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CHINESE REVOLUTIONISTS ADVANCE ON HANKOW
_ Til

Current Events |!
i

By T. J. O'Flaherty

WHEN the world-famous foe of
King George,of England, Emper-

or of India and the dominions be-
yond the seas, was re-elected mayor
of Chicago, he appointed as chief of
police an enthusiastic gentleman by
the name of Michael Hughes who
pledged himself to drive all bandits
and other evil doers out of the city

inside of the customary 48 hours.
William Hale Thompson, the nemesis
of Britain’s royal family busied him-
self with writing signs boosting his
beloved city, such a; “Drop your
hammer; pick up your ho—n,” and
“Boost your city and your business.”
He also decided to calm the then
swirling waters of the Mississippi
and to bring the Dempsey-Tunncy
fight to Chicago. The business of
getting rid of the pestiferous bandits
he would leave to his man Hughes.

* t a

EJOW successful Mr. Hughes has
”

been may be gathered from the
following news item bearing a Chi-
cago date line: “When a funny-look-
ing mar. entered the Red Parrot Inn,
a famous roadhouse northwest of
Chicago, and mounted a machine gun

in a strategic position, commanding
a sweep of the dance floor, forty men
and women patrons were curiously
fascinated.—What a novel act this is
going to be they thought. It was. A
moment later four other men entered,
more sinister looking than funny.
Two carried sawed-off shot guns and
two were armed with revolvers.—
“Everybody lie flat on the floor,”
commanded the leader. The terrified
patrons obeyed. Then two bandits
went through the crowd and took all
cash and jewelry available. 1
twinkling of an eye the bandit quin-

tet was gone, escaping from the
scene in an automobile after disabl-
ing all other machines nearby to pre-
yent pursuit.”

* * *

CHOULD a citizen of the “Windy
City” remind Mr. Hughes of his

promise to rid the city of bandits,
that worthy can rightfully claim that
the incident at the Red Parrot Inn
took place outside his jurisdiction.
Mr. Hughes is a politician as well as
a law enforcing officer, able to use
his head as well as his feet. There
is reason to suspect that the police
are as averse to the complete elimi-
nation of crime as the clergy are to
the complete abolition of sin. With-
out bandits unemployment would
play havoc with the Chicago police
department and without the devil
clergymen might be obliged to make
a living, writing their experiences for
the “confession” magazines.

* * *

INTEREST in the coming Dempsey-
* Tunney fight' flagging, that expert
showman Tex Rickard, decided that
heroic measures should be adopted to
clean out whatever ducats remained
in the pockets of those who follow
the manly art of prize fighting. Un-
til now the scheduled combat between
the champion and the challenger was
as devoid of fire as a factional fight
between two groups of liberals. Some-
thing had to be done. So Dempsey’s
literary representative wrote a letter
to Mr. Tunney suggesting that the
latter might be able to allay public
curiosity concerning certain suspici-
ous financial deals entered into by
dose associates of his when Dempsey
lost the fistic crown to the battling

bookworm.
* # *

MOVING picture magnavis have en-

tered into an agreement to bury
the Sacco-Vanzetti case as far as the
screen is concerned. A trade journal

tells of this agreement and declares
that requests came from Europe to
the movie barons begging them to
do their share in the task of remov-

ing the famous case from public con-

sideration. This sheds a light on the
methods employed by the ruling

classes in killing news that hurts the
capitalist system. It also serves as

(Continued on Page Six)

PHILADELPHIA IN
FLECTION BATTLEt
SLANT SHOT DOWN
American Style Election
Volleys Rake Streets

BULLETIN.
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 20—Two vic-

tims of gang warfare staged in con-
nection with the bitterly contested
primary election campaigns in Alle-
gheny county, died today as the coun-

ty went to the polls.
George Faber, 24, and John Rohan,

19. were the victims. Faber, an inno-
cent bystander, was shot as he emerg-

ed from a store in the “strip” district
last Friday and died in a hospital to-
day. Rohan was sitting in a narked
automobile when shot down from a

speeding car.
V * *

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 20.
This city today experienced the best
political fight for some time. Chicago
tactics were freely used. Mobile arm-

ies of thugs dashed about the streets,
in spite of the promise .of the gov-
ernor to send the militia, and shot
up the town. Members of parties in
the election referred openly and gloat-
ingly to their “mobile armies,” and
exulted as much over a rival gunman

wounded as over the report of a close
voting precinct won.

Innocent bystanders have been
dodging bullets not only today, but
for several days past, as the prelim-
inary skirmishes in the exercise of
the free American and sovereign right
of suffrage, modern style, were con-
ducted.

Big Slush Funds.
L-narges that more than $300,000

had been spent by the republican or-
ganization of senator-elect William S.
Vare in promoting the mayoralty and
district attorneyship campaigns of
Harry A. Mackey and Judge John
Monoghan were made by former
Mayor J. Hampton Moore, the anti-
Vare candidate, here tonight on the
eve of one of the most eagerly await-
ed primary elections in Philadelphia’s
history'.

On the outcome of tomorrow’s
election hinges the immediate future
of the Vare organization in local poli-
tics. ,

Volleys From Cars.
The murder and thuggery which for

the last ten days have terrorized
Pittsburgh spread to the outer dis-
tricts over Sunday, when Oakland
and Soho found armed gangs dash-
ing about the streets pouring volley
after volley from speeding cars.

William Meade, 48 years old, of 814
Cortlandt St., a taxi starter, was seri-
ously wounded by a stray bullet last
night while at his stand at Atwood
and Forbes Sts. John Mutz, 21 years
old, of 3711 Forbes St., and John
Rohan, 19, of 3723 Orpwood St., are
in the Homeopathic Hospital seriously
wounded by gangsters’ bullets.

.As a result of the Soho riots, Po-
lice Captain Anthony Forrester was
suspended today. Lieutenant Earl
Means and Policemen Thomas Mc-
Guire and Fred Coberley also were re-
lieved from duty.

NEW STRIKE TALK
AS BOSSES EVICT
WORKER LEADERS

("By Federated Press)
Now that the Henderson, N. C.

textile strike is over the Harriet cot-
ton mill firm is punishing the active
men. A telegram from the local or-
ganizer says:

Relief Deducted From Pay.
“Special relief given strikers by

firm during early period of strike,
(Continued on Page Two)

BOOTHS FROM RADIO WORLD’S FAIR TO REMAIN
FOR “RED BAZAAR” AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

Progressive members of the up-

holsterers’ union of New York have
voted to join in the preparations
for the “Red Bazaar” being ar-
ranged by The DAILY WORKER
and the Freiheit at Madison Square

Garden on October 6-7-8-!). They

will meet tonight immediately after
work at the Freiheit building, 30
Union Square, to discuss details for
cooperating.

* * *

Arrangements have just been com-
pleted with the sponsors of the
4th Annual Radio World’s Fair which
onpned «t. Madison Square Garden

yesterday whereby they will leave a
large number of their booths for the
use of the “Red Bazaar." These are
of the most elaborate kind, with in-
terior decorations of an unusually
high artistic order. With the ac-
quisition of these booths, the bazaar
committee hopes to increase the gen-
eral attractiveness of the forthcoming
affair, which is expected to be a ma-
jor event in the history of the labor
press.

Reports from cities thruout the U.
S. are coming in daily with the an-
nouncement of plans for cooperating
in the Garden event.

Dwight Morrow, Partner
of Morgan, Appointed

Ambassador to Mexico
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20. —;

i Dwight W. Morrow, partner in the I
I financial firm of J. P. Moi*gan &

I Co., was appointed ambassador to |

1
Mexico today. The appointment Jwas announced by President Cool-I
idge.

2 MORE MARINES
DEAD IN THE U.S.-
NICARAGUANWAR

20 Liberals Killed, 50
Wounded in Attack

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20. —Two
more American marines have just

been killed in the war which the U.
S. state department is waging
against remnants of the Liberal gov-
ernment of Nicaragua which has
refused to accept its rule, as laid
down by Col. Stimsofi.

At the same time over 20 Nicara-
guans were killed and 50 wounded in
the skirmish with the marines and
about twenty-five native constabu-
lary.

The fighting occurred at Telpan-
eca and is reported to have lasted
four hours. So far as the casualties
go, the fight appears to have been
the most serious since the Ocatal
battle, in which several hundred Nic-
araguans under Gen. Sandino were
killed.

U. S. STAR DEPT.
THREATENS TARIFF
WAR ON FRANCE
Charges Discrimination

Involving Germans
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20. The

i French government was sharply in-
formed today that if it wants a tariff
war with the United States it can
have it.

This was done in the state depart-
ment’s note, handed to the French

! foreign office, which brings to a cli-
max the protest against rates on im-
ports which the French have granted
the Germans alleged to be discrimi-
natory against American goods.

The French were told that while
this government can interpose no ob-
jection to import duties imposed by
that country, it will insist upon being
treated on exactly the same basis as
other nations.

As an alternative the French were
! reminded that the American tariff
I law makes it necessary to i| lpose a
| retaliatory duty on French goods of
i 50 per cent and if necessary declare
a complete embargo if the discrimi-
natory policy is carried into effect
by France. The American note quot-
ed freely form the Fordney-McCum-
ber tariff law to show that there is
no other course.

Rates Discriminating.
The American protest also empha-

sized to France that it is the only
nation which now has rates discrimi-
nating against American commerce.
It was pointed out that any nation
has the right to fix its own rates as
a matter of internal policy, but that
every other nation in the world now
feels that these rates must not be
discriminatory one against the other.

It was intimated that while the
United States might raise an embar-
go against luxuries which the French
send here and which constitute the
bulk of their exports to this country.
These are gowns, perfumes, toilet
articles, de-alcohol ized liquors and
medicinal wines. It was pointed out

that these constitute one-tenth of the
; French exports while American ex-

I ports to France are only about one
* one-hundredth of the total.

Officials of the state department

| said for publication that it has been

I suggested that France might send
a commission here to arbitrate the
question. It is their belief, however,
that there is nothing to arbitrate.
They point out that such a discussion
could only prolong the existing dis-
crimination against American pro-
ducts going into France.

They emphasize in this, as was
stated in the note, that France must
either give the United States the
same preferential duties as are given
to Germany, or take the consen-
quences of retaliatory duties or the
emhnrcn

SIGMAN’S “CASE"
AGAINST HYMAN,
GOLD ON TODAY
“Freiheit” Editors Also

Must Appear

The criminal libel suit brot by Mor-
ris Sigman, right wing president of
the International Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ Union against the leaders
of the New York needle trades and the
editorial staff of the Jewish Daily
Freiheit and Unity, weekly organ of
the Unity Committee, will come up
again before Magistrate Brodsky in
the Jefferson Market Court this morn-
ing.

When the case came up last week
it was postponed until today at the
request of Samuel Markewich. former
assistant district attorney and lawyer
for Sigman.

Include Ben Gold.
Ben Gold and Louis Hyman and

the ether members of the Unity Com-
mittee will be represented in court by (
Louis B. Boudin. Joseph R. Brodsky 1
will be attorney for the members of 1
the Freiheit staff. They include Me-
lich Epstein, editor; R. Saltzman, busi-
ness manager; William Cropper, well
known labor cartoonist and Ben Lif-
shitz of the Central Executive Com-
mittee, Workers (Communist) Party.

Five of the eight cloakmakers re-
cently arrested as the result of a
right wing frame-up will also come up
before Magistrate. Brodsky this morn-
ing. The other three workers were
discharged Monday morning and the
five who are still under charges had
their bail reduced from $2,000 to sl,-
000 each. Jacob M. Mandelbaum is
their attorney.

* * *

Chicago Prepares*New Tactics.
CHICAGO, Sept. 20. The right

wing-boss combine against the rank
and file cloak and dressmakers con-
tinues. Conditions in the shops get
worse every day as the bosses with
the assistance of right wing thugs
reduce wages and lengthen the work-
ing hours.

Every protest or support of the
Chicago Joint Board results in instant
discharge. Tovian, an old time presser
is the latest victim. For supporting
the progressive leadership of the union
he has been thrown out of the shop.
When the workers in the market heard
of it they grew indignant. The Chi-
cago Joint Board is calling a special
meeting to take action on the right
wing terrorism.

Walker Ballyhoos
for Tammany Man

As Legion Chief
PARIS, Sept. 20.—Invited by the

New York “veterans” as part of the
campaign to elect Edward E. Spaf-
ford as commander of the American
Legion to succeed Howard P. Savage,
Mayor Walker was its guest at a
luncheon today.

Spafford, who was former com-
mander of the New York State Legion
has received the approval of Tam-
many on a number of occasions.

The chorus-man mayor of New
York sat beside General Gourard,
military-governor of Paris and Mar-
shal Foch. Speakers at the luncheon
predicted that Walker would return
to Paris soon as “U. S. senator or
ambassador to France.”

Dr. Lilliendahl, Victim
of ‘Mysterious’ Murder,
Was Buried Yesterday

HAMMONTON, N. J., Sept. 20.
Mrs. Margaret T. Lilliendahl, held
under $26,000 bail as a material wit-
ness in the slaying last Thursday of
her 72-year-old husband. Dr. William
Lilliendahl, broke down at his funeral
today. Services were held early in
the morning at a small funeral par-
lor here

Dr. Lilliendahl was shot down in
a thicket adjoining a lonely road
near Hammonton. She says that
“two colored men” waylaid the car
in which she and her aged husband
were motoring and robbed her/ of
money and jewels. Interest centers
around the fact that state stroopers
have abruptly ceased their search for
the two Negroes, and the alleged
finding of a letter near the home of
Mrs. Lilliendahl in Vineland. The
contents of the letter have not been
disclosed.

Fess Likewise Implies
Cautious Cal Lied in j

j “Do Not Choose” Yarn
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.

Unless President Coolidge issues |
another statement absolutely de- i
clining to be a candidate, he will j
be renominated by the Republican ;
convention, Senator Fess (R.), of
Ohio declared today.

He added that Mr. Coolidge
would accept the nomination. Af-
ter casting complimentary votes
for favorite sons, most of the
states, after the fourth ballot, will
jump to the president. He indi-
cated that Ohio might take the
lead. In this statement Fess sup-
ports the expressed opinion of

| Hughes, Mellon and Bascomb
j Slemp.

PARIS GENDARMES
OLUB WORKERS AT
PROTEST MEETING
Hundreds Hurt in Police

Outrages in France
PARIS, Sept. 20. Hundreds of

French workers were injured and
trampled when Paris mounted and
foot police attempted to break up the
huge mass meeting at Clichy where
thousands of outraged workingmen
were demanding the immediate with-
drawal or expulsion of the American
Legion from France.

Police Beat Workers.
The police who were massed in

platoons, with supporting reserves on
horseback and motorcycles, watched
the meeting without interfering un-
til the crowds began to assume such
vast proportions that the order was
given to disperse them. The police
charged and the workers in resisting
were crushed back and beaten with
brutal ferocity by the sticks and
swords of the French cossacks. Blood
flowed from broken heads and bleed-
ing noses, while the steady drumming
thud of the police weapons on the
workers’ bodies could be heard above
the shouts and the gendarme’s yells.

The resistance of the workers and
the inability of the police to break
up the Clichy protest meeting in spite
of their deliberately brutal tactics in-
furiated the gendarmes to such a
degree that the square in which the
meeting had been held soon resem-
bled a battle ground rather than a

suburban park. As a result of the
police outrage four of the leading

workers were jailed.
Workers’ Parade Orderly.

The attack by the police came after
a quiet and orderly parade in which
thousands of the workers with mourn-

ing bands around their arms proceed-
ed thru the streets of Clichy on their

(Continued on Page Two)

Meredith Organizing
Democratic Party to

Smash Governor Smith
Edwin T. Meredith of lowa, former

secretary of agriculture, has appar-
ently seized the anti-Smith leader-
ship in the democratic party. In a

statement issued here in which he de-
scribes the virtues of a dry, farm
bill platform for the democrats, and
denounces Al. Smith, James Reed and
Ritchie of Maryland, he calls for or-

ganization behind himself to control
the dembcratic party convention.

He suggested Walsh of Montana,
Baker of Ohio, or Robinson of Ar-
kansas as good timber, and coyly in-
timated that he might himself make
either a president or a vice president
if asked and voted for.

Said to be formulating plans for a

move toward nominating Governor
mid-west movement to oppose any

Washington today. The former sec-
McAdoo was scheduled to depart for
Al. Smith for president, William G.
retary of the treasury also plans to
attend a prohibition conference in
Washington, it was said.

N. Y. Bankers Conclude
$70,000,000 Loan to
the Polish Government

Negotiations for a $70,000,000 loan
to the Polish government have just
been concluded by Blair & Company
and the Bankers Trust Company
group, it was announced yesterday.
The negotiations have been going on
for more than a year.

PARTISAN BANDS NEAR TO SUBURBS
| CUT RAILROAD! “STATE OF WAR”
Three Thousand Kwantung Troops at Weichow

Declare for Revolution; Others Neutral

(Special Cable To The DAILY WORKER.)
HANKOW, China, Sept. 20.—The authorities here are terri-

fied. News of partisan bands, peasants’ armies, and popular up-
risings continue. The guerrilla movement against the Wuhan -

Nanking combination is rapidly growing. The Peking-Hankow

railroad has been cut by partisan troops. The railway adminis-
tration confirms this report, and adds the news that the partisans

disarmed the troops guarding the railway, blew up a bridge, and
cut the telephone wires, and have occupied the last station on
the way to Hankow.

The authorities here, feeling the

| enormous popular resentment against
| them, and sensing that underground
; Communist organizations are active,
| is expelling from its ranks every per-

i son suspected not merely of Commun-
| ism, but even of liberalism, or a la-

i bor union sympathy. A state of war

I was proclaimed on September 10. Iti
jhas just been prolonged for an indefi-
nite time, by official order. All the
important strategical points in the
city are constantly occupied by troops
in full equipment.

Fear of the partisans carrying
their victorious advance into the city
causes a feverish activity of fortifi-
cation building. General Tang Sheng-
ehi has arrived with two divisions of

i which one was immediately sent
i southwards to try and stop the armies
headed by Ho Lung and the other is
stationed on the Hunan-Hupeh bor-
der, where a popular uprising against
the Kuomintang leaders’ treachery is
thomentarily expected.

* * *

Troops Join Revolt.
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.—The Hong-

j kong papers are emphasizing the new
j element in the events which are de-
veloping in Kwantung, namely that
in Li Chi Shen’s detachment of 6,000
men who are at Weichow southwest
of Swatow, 3,000 men declared them-
selves “red,” the other 3,000 neutral.

i * * *

Committee of Five.
! SHANGHAI, Sept. 20.—A commit-
tee of five, drawn both from the Han-
kow and Nanking governments has

j been created to try and unite the
i forces of reaction here. This new

; governing body is made up of the
I chief traitors to the revolution, with
I the exception of Chiang and Feng,

I who were not placed upon it. It con-
I sists of Hu Han-min, former gener-
j alissimo of the Kuomintang army;

Dr. Wang Ching-wei, chairman of the
Central Executive of the Kuomin-
tang; Tsai Yon-pei, minister of edu-
cation in the first republican cabinet
under Yuan Shi-kai; Tan Yen-kai,
member of the Executive Committee
of the Kuomintang, and Li Lieh-chun,
former civil governor of the Province
of Kiangsi.

Seven ministries and two councils,
on education and military affairs are

| created.
! The following positions have been
; allotted: Foreign Affairs, Dr. Wu
| Chao-hu; Finance, Sun Fo, son of the
! late revolutionary leader, Dr. Sun
jYat Sen; Justice, Dr. Wang Chung-
hui, an authority on international
law; Communications. Wang Pei-
chung, and Education, Tsai Yuan-pei.

U. S, CAPITALISTS
FORCE LEAGUE TO
ASK TARIFF TALK
Intend to Smash Walls

Erected by Debtors
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20. While

the French tariff war hangs in the
balance, American capitalist inter-
ests have succeeded in having the
League of Nations invite the United
States to a general conference on tar-
iffc The U. S., says the state depart-
ment in accepting the invitation, is
cmcerra''! ••i.iefiy with the smashing
of restrictions of American made
goods which prevail in certain es the
“war baby” states, the new creates
of the Allied Powers at the
peace conference. 'Hfc-

The invitation reads: ffik
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Geneva, April 2, 1927.
Sir:.—On behalf of the Council of

the League of Nations I have the, a

honor to invite the United States gov-
ernment to send a duly authorized
delegation to take part in an inter-
national conference with a view to
framing an international convention
for abolishing import and export pro-
hibitions and restrictions.

This invitation is addressed to
states members and non-members of
the League of Nations in pursuance
of the following resolution adopted
by the council on March 11, 1927:

“The council (a) approves the re-
port of the Economic Committee on
its twenty-first session; (b) decides

(Continued on Page Three)

Eleven Turkish Tobacco
Workers Imprisoned for
Communist Activities

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 20.
Eleven tobacco workers of a factory
in Bosphorus have just been jailed
charged with “distributing Commun-
ist propaganda.” They are furthe*
accused of possessing placards con-
taining the words, “Hurrah for Len-
in.” Another crime with which the
workers are charged consists of al-
leged refusal to contribute to tbs
jingo aviation campaign being con-
ducted by the government.

LONGSHOREMEN GET RAISE OFFER;
UNION URGES ACCEPTANCE BY MEN
Checkers Also Given Pay Increase; Workers to

Commence Vote on Proposition Today.

The strike of 45,000 longshoremen has been averted by the
bosses’ committee offering the union’s spokesmen a compromise
in wages for the new agreement which the latter says it will urge
the men to accept. ;

The new offer was made to the
union representatives yesterday morn-
ing when they met with the Trans-
Atlantic Conference representing the
bosses at their headquarters, 10
Bridge St. The various locals in the
north Atlantic ports will vote on the
bosses’ proposal between today and
Sunday. On Monday morning the re-

sults will be announced.
New Wage Scale.

The bosses conference agrees to pay
the longshoremen 85 cents an hour
and $1.30 for overtime. The demands
of the union were 90 cents an hour and
$1.35 for overtime. The longshoremen

will work a minimum of four hours
when called to work on Sundays and
holidays.

The bosses also offer to pay the
checkers $6.50 a day. They arc get-
ting $6 daily, at present. The new
agreement would prohibit them Icing
sent home until they have done a full
day’s work.

Joseph P. Ryan, president of the
Longshoremen’s union said yesterday
to a DAILY W’ORKER representative
that he would recommend the accept-
ance of the bosses’ proposals due to
the unsettled conditions in the trade.

Yesterday’s meeting between com-
mittees representing the union and
the bosses was the second within 24
hours. When they met Monday morn-
ing, the Trans-Atlantic Conference
spokesmen refused to consider any ad-
vances in wages. Ryan told the boss-
es that such an attitude would result
in a strike on Sept. 30 when the pres-
ent agreement expires.

Fire Kills Woman.
Mrs. Alice Meyers, 45, was suffo-

cated to death early yesterday morn-
ing when she caught fire in the hall-

way of the tenement house at 17f>
Summit Ave., Union City. N. J. Her
three children were injured.
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Paris Gendarmes Club
Workers Who Protest

(Continued, from Page One)

way to christen the “Sacco and Van-
etti Square,’’ in memory of the two

Snurdered workers. After the cere-
monies at Sacco and Vanzetti Square
the mass meeting, which had swelled
to an unprecedented size, heard Vaill-
ant-Couturier and other prominent
French Communists and labor lead-
ers voice the demands of the over-
whelming mass of the workers that
the American Legion leave French
soil at once.

The police action is part of the
systematic attempt which the Paris
gendarmes under the direction of Chi-
appe, the prefect of Paris, have been
making to stir up the workers, who
are infuriated by the insult felt in
the presence of the murderers of Sac-
co and Vanzetti on French soil, to
acts of violence. Police persecution
has reached an unbelievable pitch and
scores of workers are being deported
from France on framed-up charges.

The French intelligence and secret
service have received special orders to
stop at nothing in carrying out their
campaign of relentless persecution.

While the police action at Clichy

was the most flagrant, other meetings ,
thruout Paris were broken up and
an unknown number of workers re-
ceived injuries in the course of the i
government’s attempts to suppress '
the workers’ hostility to the Legion.

* * *

All France Aroused.
ST. ETIENNE, France, Sept. 20. j

Despite the police edict forbidding all
meetings to protest against the pres-
ence of the American Legion on the
soil, of France thousands of French
workers demonstrated.thru the streets
dl St. Etienne, demanding that the
legionnaires be expelled immediately
from the country. The fury of the
workers against the murderers of

f « f
Fascists of Lithuania

Use Severe Sentences
in Attempt at Terror
BERLIN, Sept. 20. Heavy i

j sentences have been meted * out by |
| a court martial to the alleged ring- j

leaders of the recent rebellion in j
Taurrogen, Lithuania, dispatches ;

! | from Kovno revealed today.
One insurrectionist was exe-

| cuted, seven sentenced to life im-
prisonment, and fourteen others
sent to the penitentiary for par-1

| ticipation in th£ rebellion, the des-
patches said.

<£

I Sacco and Vanzetti has been raised
to fury as a result of the orgies in
which the legionnaires participate

! nightly in Paris. Accounts of the ac-

tions of the Legion have reached the
! provinces and scores of meetings
j sprang up all over France in response

to the feeling of desecration which the

i French workers will feel so long as

; the legionnaires are among them.

Soccer Player Dies.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Sept. 20.
—Hit on the head by the elbow of an

opposing player in a soccer game,
Arthur P. Sylvia 19, was so badly
injured that he died today. Despite
his injuries, he stayed in the game
scoring the only point for his team
and was treated by a physician after-
wards.

New Hearing for Scott.
CHICAGO, Sept. 20.—Chief Justice

of the Criminal Court William V.
Brothers today reassigned the sanity

j hearing of Russell Scott, under sen-
tence to be hanged for the murder of
Joseph Maurer, to Judge Emanuel
Eller. Judge Eller set October 24th

i as the date for the hearing.
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to the

BIG RED BAZAAR
FOR THE BENEFIT OF
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ANTHRACITE FIREMEN WIN DECISION AGAINST
COAL BOSSES ON FIGHT TO LAY OFF WORKERS

By ED FALKOWSKI.
(Federated Press.)

SHENANDOAH, Pa., Sept. 20. -

The full quota of firemen will be
maintained on every idle day as has
been done in the past, according tc
the decision handed down by the con-
ciliation board which met in Phila-
delphia last week.

During the slack time period the
company has developed a labor-econo-
mizing policy which penetrated even
to the boiler houses where a fireman
from each shift was laid off on every
idle day. The contract recognizes
firemen as essential maintenance
workers, who are employed 7 days a
week and 52 weeks a year. Boiler-
house men never knew, hitherto, what
a day off felt like until this unpleas-
antness occurred, and trouble com-
menced to brew.

In many boilerhouses the firemen
urgred a walkout, and only for the
conciliatory tactics of union officials,
would have shut dowm the colliery.
Other firemen wrangled hotL with

* bosses, demanding the replacement of
the laid-off worker. The bosses

- protested their helplessness, while
e superintendents merely shrugged
s ! their shoulders, and blamed officials
o still higher up.
i- Threaten to Withdraw Men.
i- Finally the case was taken before

the Anthracite Conciliation Board
e which wavered in its efforts to reach
'- a decision until the union officials
n present declared that if the firemen
n are to be laid off on idle days, the
y union would withdraw all mainten-
s ance men from colliery duty on every
e idle day, thus imperilling the condi-
l tion of the mines, and letting the
- boilers get cold. The officials pro-
t tested very strongly against the em-

• ployment of confidence men —office
clerks and time-keepers.

Evidently this warning had its!
proper effect, for on reconsideration
a decision was handed down stating
that hereafter the full quota of fire-
men are to be retained on every day
the colliery is idle.

First Plane Crew
in Class A Dead;

i Many Others Fall
ROOSEVELT FIELD, N: Y., Sept.

I 20.—The Class A entries in the New
York to Spokane air derby started

. hopping off at 7 o’clock this morn- i
I ing.

The first of the 15 to take off was
a Buhl Airster, entered by the Buhl i
Aircraft Company of Marysville, j

; Mich., and piloted by R. E. Hudson.
Within three-quarters of an hour,

the first plane had fallen, at Morris- i
I town, N. J., killing Pilot Hudson and 1
* his mechanic, J. D. Radike. Other \
planes were forced down, without ]

; casualties, along the way.
* * «

Some Survive.
CHICAGO, Sept. 20. Twelve;

! planes, survivors of the twenty-five :
that sailed out ahead of the sun from
Mineola, L. 1., yesterday morning, in 1

| the transcontinental air derby for!
| Spokane, zoomed into the hazy sky!
| today, with Glendive, Mont., as their ii day’s objective. Fueling stops were I
jscheduled for St. Paul, Fargo and j

| Bismarck, N. D., and then into the
! Montana stop-over town.

| Twenty-eight airplanes flying west-
| ward, remained in the air today in
j the Class A and Class B divisions of

! the transcontinental New York to
| Spokane, Wash., air derby. Seventeen

r i eleven were Class A.
* * *

New r Race Ready.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 20.

| Final inspections were being made
! today on the 12 planes which will
jparticipate in the Pacific coast air
derby. The planes will take off from
Mills Field early tomorrow morning
in a race which will end at Spokane,
Wash. The derby is being held in
connection with the national air
races at Spokane.

New Strike Talk When
Bosses Evict Leaders

(Continued from Page One )

! groceries and drugs sent to neediest
> | cases, now T being deducted from pay. ’

[ Profit sharing promised and now* be-1
, ing carried out through increasing j

, work of each operator. Investigation :
’ ofi overseers not being carried out.

Some scabs have been fired, also 1
' some strikers. Eviction notices to ex- j

strikers are reaching a large num-1
ber. Os 150 leaving town about half

1 jreceived notice to quit. Dissatisfac- j
1 | tion high since settlement, due to j
. highhandedness of managem at.

: Strike talk again rising high.”
The strike of 300 workers lasted 5 j

weeks. It stirred North Caro.L.ai
when the militia was called out. j
Most of the men and women joined |
the United Textile Workers Union, j
though the strike started spontan-1
eously before organization began.

The strike of 800 cotton mill work-
ers ended on the employers’ promises ;
to improve conditions without raising;

I wages. A textile union representa-
tive w'rites:

Raises Not Mentioned.
“They were promised shoes and

school books for all the children, five
week of back rent, unlocking of mill
gates (workers were locked in be-
tween whistles), cleaning of all wells'
(dirty open wells, breeding disease,

I furnished the town’s water supply);
; running electric lights into homes; I
investigation into the actions of over-
seers and second hands, but not a

j word in regard to wages.”
The strike began spontaneously

when the workers discovered their
petition for a 12per cent raise in

j the boss’s wastebasket. The work-
| ers were not hosiery workers, but the
hosiery federation loaned an organi-

j zer temporarily to them. While he 1
was north at his federation’s conven-j

I tion, the strike was ended.
Seven hundred of the 800 joined the

United Textile Workers during the
I strike. “We are holding three mass
meetings a week, and the one on
Wednesday saw an attendance of 600
people,” writes the organizer. “Ifi
we can keep up attendance we will be I
able to maintain an organization and j
get a real union going.”

William Faversham, famous Eng-j
lish actor, is broke. Recently Faver- \
sham went into bankruptcy. Today |
the actor filed a schedule of his as-

j sets and liabilities. Although his as-

j sets total $58,508, they are all claims
which are more or less" uncollectable. <
These claims include one of $50,000
against Brock Pemberton, the produ-,
cer, and $4,298 against the Pilgrim-
age Players of Hollywood, Cal.

Route of New York-Spokane Air Derby Flyers
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FIFTY PLANES arc scheduled to take part in the cross-country flight. They are divided into three classes, according to route and number
of stops, both based on their fuel-carrying capacity. Class B planes, which left Monday, make ten stops; Class A planes left Tuesday, to
make six stops. Non-stop planes leave Wednesday. All are due in Spokane Thursday.

CRASH OF PASSENGER MONOPLANE Saturday near New Market, N. J., In which seven were killed

and four others perhaps latally hurt, is being investigated by Middlesex county officials and by the United
States Department of Commerce. Above is the plan e after It had plunged into an apple orchard when

its engine “went dead.” The plane was filled with passengers, had carried many, and many more were

waiting to take advantage of bargain rates offered bv the Reynolds Airways Company, operator of the
plane.

Massachusetts Lawmaker
Wants Life Imprisonment
for Displaying Red Flag

BOSTON, Sept. 20. lf a bill
just in'odueed in the Massachu-
setts legislature by Representative
Harrison H. Atwood of Boston be-
comes a law. hnyone • displaying
“a red flag or any emblem of op-
position to organized government”;
will be liable to conviction on a \
charge of felony and be entitled j

1 to life imprisonment.
Atwood has also filed a bill mak-

ing it a felony to “advocate syndi- j
calism,” the maximum penalty to

i be 14 years.
! <•>- ;

Bosses Only Saved
Their Own Produce

By Teamster Raise
By ART SHIELDS

Federated Press.
Hard-hitting tactics are winning for

New York’s teamsters and chauffeurs.
Another 2,000 men, who move perish-
able fruits and vegetables for the com-
mission merchants and produce whole-
salers are pocketing $5.00 a week
more as the result of a 30-hour strike.

Force Raise.

Seven thousand truckmen won a

similar raise the week before. So this
September shows a total of 9,000

teamsters and chauffeurs, represent-

ing families of nearly 50,000 persons,
who have jacked up their standard of

living by an extra five spot a week.
Wages are now $45 for the men in
charge of the trucks, something less
for helpers.

New York’s fruits and vegetables
come in by lighters from New Jersey.
The strike was a boon to Newark, Jer-
sey and the other towns across
the river. Unable to sell the stuff in
New York the merchants dumped ap-
ples on the market for as little as
10 cents a bushel; tomatoes for as low
as 25 cents a crate; beans brought

only 50 cents a bushel. Melons went
for a song.

Bosses Appalled By Possible Loss.

Facing a loss of millions of dollars
of grapes, apples, tomatoes, melons,
beans, berries, etc., the bosses became
eager to settle. Soon after the Fruit
and Produce Trades Assn, and the
Market Truckmen’s Assn, met the

committee of local 202 of the team-
sters’ international, the $5.00 compro-
mise was agreed upon, the union scal-
ing down its demands from the $7.00
originally asked.

The reason for the settlement is
frankly given in the front-page head-
line of the Journal of Commerce:
“Perishables Saved, as Truck Strike
Ends; Enormous Loss i 3 Prevented
When Teamsters Are Given $5 Wa|e
Increase” reads the caption on the
employers’ paper’s story.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

Aged Galleani, Friend
Os Sacco and Vanzetti,
Victim of Fascist Rage

(By Federated Press).

Luigi Galleani, close personal friend
and counselor of Nicola Sacco and
Bartolomeo Vanetti, has become a
virtual prisoner of the fascisti or-
ganization in Ravenna, Italy. Old,
penniless and physically broken, fol-
lowing his deportation from America
several years ago. the aged man has
long been under close observation by
the Italian government. Recently he
was placed under guard in his own
home by the Ravenna blackshirts, and
is forbidden to leave it or to associate
with friends, according to reports
reaching New York friends of the an-

archist leader.
In America Galleani edited Cronaca

Sovversiva, a revolutionary anarchist
paper published in Lynn for several

| years till his arrest in late 1918.
Sacco and Vanzetti, as subscribers and
active circulators of this periodical
were on the suspect list of the de-
partment of justice. After Galleani’s
deportation in June 1919, the round-
up of his followers began.

Galleani’s age saved him from
sterner punishment by the Mussolini
government. Seized after a recent

; anti-fascist outbreak at Ravenna it
was at first intended to deport him to
one 6f the tiny Mediterranean islands
which the blackshirts use as jails for
the radicals.

Chicago Girls Finally
Freed for Sacco and

Vanzetti Activities
CHICAGO, Sept. 20 (FP).—Signs

of returning sanity appeared in Chi-
cago's courtrooms as the first month
since the Sacco-Vanzetti executions
began drawing to a close. Judge Sam
Heller on Sept. 15 released the 28 re-
maining prisoners picked up by the
police during the meetings and pa-
rades of protest prior to the double

j murder by the state of Massachusetts.
| Two days before, he had freed a couple

jof girls arrested for making street-
| comer speeches.
| “I guess if Jane Addams can speak
| her mind on the Sacco-Vanzetti case

j without being arrested you can do
I the same,” Heller told the girls as he
I bawled out the brave coppers that
I had pulled them in.

The previous week four others were
jfined, but payment was suspended.

Carol of Rumania Asks
More Than the $500,000
Left Him for Expenses

——— -

BUCHAREST, Sept. 20.—Former
! Crown Prince Carol, of Roumania, is
attempting to break the will of his
father, the late King Ferdinand and
has already obtained the intervention
of the court of appeal, it was an-
nounced today by the official court
gazette.

Carol's petition for a trustee to
safeguard his interests was granted
by the court of appeals with the ap- j
pointment of General Condescu as
trustee. Under Ferdinand’s will Carol
is understood to have received more 1
than half a million dollars.

Monarchists in English
Pay on Trial in U.S.S.R.
for Bombing Worker Club
LENINGRAD, Russia, Sept. 20.

—Five Russians, sons and grand-
sons of former czarist army offi-
cers, went on trial here today,
charged with espionage on behalf
of the British government, and of
instituting a reign of terror in
Leningrad last June.

In addition to the espionage
j charges, the men were accused of
j having bombed a Leningrad Com-

I munist'meeting last June, and with

I having killed three officials while
j resisting arrest.

'*’¦
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Indianapolis Mayor
On Trial for Graft
Admits Helping Klan
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 20.

Mayor John L. Duvall today contin-
ued to face a stinging barrage of
questions concerning his alleged po-
litical deals as prosecuting attorney.
William H. Remy cross-examined the
Indianapolis mayor, who late yester-
day finished his direct testimony on
charges of political corruption.

Duvall has tried to deny charges
that he promised William H. Armi-
tage. Indianapolis politician, three
city jobs for $14,500, the klan 85 per,
cent of his appointments and numer-
ous alleged offers to small-fry poli-
ticians.

But Duvall was hazy in his reply
ta questions concerning agreeing to
the Klan’s political policy.

One of the mayor’s most signifi-
cant admissions was that he appoint-
ed George S. Elliott, former exalted
cyclop of the Marion County klan,
to the position of superintendent of
banks and Harvy W. Bedford, Klan
organizer, as traffic department head,
and that he indorsed notes of SI,OOO
each given by the two men, who
afterwards left the city.

LAWRENCE, Mass., Sept. 20.
Eighteen-year-old Mary Cwikla, an
attractive blonde of Suffield, Conn., j
was the central figure today at the
trial in Essex County Superior Court j
of Herman A. Reed, of Waterbury, j
Conn., and Leo J. Nolin, of South
Groveland, Mass., charged with slay-
ing William Griffin, a Haverhill gro- j
cer, during a hold-up last March.

LABOR TEMPLE SCHOOL
14th St, anil -nd Avc.

Announces course of 5 Lectures
Oil

The Plays of Shakespeare
by

John Cowper Powyes
Beginning tonight at 8:30 P. M.

“ROMEO AND JULIET” !
si.\ole Aimissio\ r>o<\
FKE roll roi HNK *2.00.

Japanese Delegate
Asks League to Aid
Sudden War on U.S.

GENEVA, Sept. 20. The ques-
tion of a war betweenthc United
States and Japan, came up before
the League Council today, and the
Japanese delegate, Harukazu Naga-
oka, offered an amendment to the
Polish “peace” resolution which
would have allowed such a war to take
plase without objection by the
League. However, when the full im-
port of the amendment offered by

> Japan to restrict the provision for ar-

| bitration before beginning the shoot-
ing to League members only finally
reached the delegates, they became
flurried. Agents of American finance
among the consultants of most of the
councilmen present* objected on the
grounds that the League seemed to
be banding around Japan to threaten
America. The Japanese delegate was
quietly told that his amendment was

i not to be passed, and he diplomatic-
ally withdrew it.

Hungary Defies.
But the shadow of war, darkening

the incense to the sham Goddess of
| Peace which all the delegates are
industriously burning, left a consid-
erable feeljng of restraint and worry
upon the gathering.

Nerves were further strained by
the obstinate rejection by Hungary
of Sir Austen Chamberlain’s report,
favorable to Roumania in the Hun-
garian land’s dispute. The spectacle
Ovfa tiny “enemy” country defying
the League and its “Triple Entente”
leadership roused some of the dele-
gates to wrath. Hungary was sound-
ly scolded, Chamberlain threatened to
resign from the investigation com-
mission, and the Council finally de-
cided that Roumania and Hungary
should try to agree, outside the
League Council.

Spain Sneers.
Another third rate power, Spain,

continues to jeer at thf apparently
* | powerless League of Nations. Primo
.j de Rivera, dictator of Spain, pub-

lically stated yesterday that the
League assembly is “no better than
a casino,” and that nothing of value
comes from all its wrangling.

* * *

England Still Dopes.
GENEVA, Sept. 20. The assem-

bly adopted a resolution demanding
that the governments of the various
countries speed up measui’es to con-
trol illicit traffic in narcotics.

The assembly also adopted the
the committee’s report dealing with
the diminution of poppy culture in
Persia. The Persian government last
week announced its willingness to
curtail poppy cultivation over a three
year period, as an experiment.

Count Lytton, speaking on behalf
of India, urged efficacious interna-
tional action to put down and con-

> trol the drug traffic. He did not
promise that the British plantations
in India would cease to “legally” pro-

duce quantities of the- poison.

WANTED MORE READERS!
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By JULIUS ALPARI.
(In the previous installment Com-

rade Alpari tells of his offer to pre-
sent to the Youth Conference the re-
port on the economic question if he
were allowed to attack the reformist
conceptions of Danneburg.)

* * *

It was not difficult to convince
Liebknecht on this point. But I had
also to win over de Man, the secre-
tary of the international centre. When
I had succeeded in this I was able to
set about the work, and discussed my
report repeatedly with Liebknecht.
He agreed that in the first instance
we should concentrate on the youth
in large-scale industry. The demands
of my resolution met with approval.
As far as I can remember today he
criticized that I had sot the limits for
compulsory education too low; he in-
sisted that the importance of special
youth organizations for the economic
struggle be more sharply defined.
For the rest he merely made some
changes in style, especially in the
theoretical Section of my resolution
where he considered many formula-
tions too trite. He found fault with
the statement that only with the
growth of machinery had real exploi-
tation of the youth begun. I did not
want to give in on this point and
urged that the most acute exploita-
tion of apprentices took place in small
industries as a result of competition
with the machine. WT e had not decided
our dispute prior to the conference.
Liebknecht based his argument on
manufacture, which already carried
on large scale exploitation of children.
I quoted Marx’s “capital”: “The
work of women and children was the
first word in the capitalist applica-
tion of machinery. . .This powerful
substitute of work and workers places
the entire working class family under
the heel of capital.” Finally, we
found a formulation which satisfied
all parties.

Opposed Workshop.

On the economic programme there
were no further, differences of opin-
ion. Only one point was the cause of
a heated discussion, namely, national
apprenticeship workshops. Danne-
berg wrote a pamphlet on'this sub-
ject in which he advocates the estab-
lishment of apprenticeship workshops

as the only means of remedying the
exploitation of apprentices. He de-

KELLOGG SENDS
TARIFF THREAT
AGAINST FRANCE

War of Duties Starts if
“Ally”Doesn’t Bow

WASHINGTON, So.pt. 20. —France
was officially informed today that the
United States stands ready to increase
Import duties on French poods unless
the discrimination against American
products, under the new French tariff
schedules, is removed.

This atitude was revealed in a brief
note delivered to the French foreign
office in Paris, in reply to the French
rejection of the American proposal
for a most-favored-nation commercial
treaty.

It !s understood here that if the
French show a desire to continue nego-
tiations over the tariff question, the
parleys likely will be in Washington
rather than in Paris, as originally
contemplated.

Only three most-favored-nation
treaties have actually been ratified
and that the modus vivendi arrange-

ments with other countries —fourteen
in all—can be terminated on very
short notice.

The three countries with which the
United States has most-favored na-
tion agreements are Germany, Esth-
onia and Hungary. Such treaties with
Salvador and Turkey have been signed
but not ratified. The countries with
which the United States has modus
vivendi arrangements are Turkey,
Brazil, Poland, Albania, Czechoslov-
akia, Dominican Republic, Finland,
Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Latvia,
Lithuania, Nicaragua and Rumania.

The tariff war with France might
Influence the twelve other countries
with which the State Department is
now negotiating for most-favored-na-
tion treaties. These are Norway,
Sweden, Switzerland, Austria, Yugo-
slavia, Honduras, Brazil, Czechoslov-
akia, Poland, Finland, Latvia and
Guatemala.

It is anticipated that the practical
ultimatum of the state department
will catch the French foreign office
at a disadvantage, as the artificial
welcome of the American Legion,
necessary to French capitalists in in-
ternal politics has made it difficultfor
them to immediately whip up resent-
ment for U. S. imperialism. They
will simply have to pay the price, in
the opinion of state department at-
taches.

Detroit Workers Will
Celebrate Annual Party
Ball, September 25

DETROIT, Sept. 20.—The annual
autumn festival and ball arranged
for Saturday September 25th at the
Workers’ Home 1343 E. Ferry Avenue
by the Workers (Communist) Party
will open the Fall season of workers’
recreation in Detroit.

Each year larger crowds attend
this annual affair of the Party. The
thousands of workers who have ac-
cepted the Party leadership in the
recent demonstrations and organiza-
tion drives will pledge their support
to the Workers Party by their pres-
ence at this annual ball. Many enter-
taining features are being arranged
by the committee, in addition to a
union orchestra that will play all
evening.

Many distinguished guests will be
present among them Earl Browder.
The Ball will be International in
every respect, the workers of every
nation will be represented including
the workers from most of the op-
pressed nations of the world. Ad-
mission of 50 cents is being charged.

Pathologists in Kiev
Call World Scientists

To Stop New Slaughter
! MOSCOW, y. S. S. R„ Sept. 20.

—The Kiev All-Union Congress of
pathologists has adopted an appeal!
to the scientific workers of the
world protesting against the at-
tempts to draw the U. S. S. R. and
all mankind with it into a new
slaughter. The appeal calls upon

all intellectuals thruout the world
;to protest against the efforts to

destroy the first proletarian state

I which has created the best condi-
tions for scientific work.

U. S. Capitalists Force
League to Tariff Talk

(Continued from Page One)

to convene at Geneva a diplomatic
conference of duly authorized repre-
sentatives of the governments’ mem-
bers and non-members of the League
of Nations, with a view to the fram-
ing of an international convention
for the abolition of import and ex-
port prohibitions and restrictions. The
invitations to the states will be ac-
companied by the documents already
prepared by the Economic Convention.
Nov. 14, 1927, is the date provision-
ally fixed for this conference.”

It has been decided provisionally
that the conference should meet on
Nov. 14, 1927, but the council may,
if circumstances require it, alter this
date at its next session.

At the same time the council de-
cided to communicate to all the gov-
ernments invited to the conferemA
the enclosed document (C. I. A. P. 1)
drawn up by the Economic Commit-
tee to serve as a basis for the con-
ference’s discussions. This document
contains a preliminary draft interna-
tional agreement for the abolition of
import and export prohibitions and
restrictions, preceded by a brief his-
torical sketch and a summary of the
results of the inquiries conducted by
the Economic Committee with the
governments and the commercial and
industrial organizations of the various
countries and followed by observa-
tions on certain articles of the pre-
liminary draft agreement.

In the two annexes will be found
the amendments proposed and obser-
vations submitted by the organiza-
tions concerned and by certain gov-
ernments concerning the individual
articles of the preliminary draft
agreement.

I should be glad if you would be
so good as to let me know whether
the United States government is pre-
pared to send representatives to this
conference.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

ERIC DRUMMOND.
* * *

Secretary Kellogg’s Acceptance.
Secretary Kellogg’s reply read:
The secretary of state of the United

States of America refers to the note
of the deputy secretary general of
the League of Nations, dated April 2,
T927, in which he was good enough
to invite the government of the United
States of America to attend an in-
ternational conference with a view to
framing an international convention
for abolishing import and export pro-

hibitions and restrictions. The gov-
ernment of the United States is glad
to accept the invitation of the League
of Nations and to participate in this
conference, which, it is informed, will
convene at Geneva on Oct. 17, 1927.

The president has appointed Mr.
Hugh Wilson, American minister to
Switzerland, to attend the conference
as the representative of the United
States. He will be assisted by one or
more advisers whose names will be
communicated to you as soon as pos-
sible.

II Q
Jubilee Tour»Soviet Russia

“Ike Land oj Amazing Achievements”

Eight Weeks, Oct. 14 to Dec. 15
An unusual opportunity to participate in the Exten-
sive Pageants and GALA FESTIVALS that will mark
the Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution.

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS. GREAT RECEPTION.

. APPLY IMMEDIATELY TO

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc., 69 Fifth Ave., New York. Algonquin 6900

KARL LIEBKNECHT AND ROSE LUXEMBURG

The Foundatio he
Youth International

| overthrow of the dominations of the
1 bourgeoisie.

Just a brief reference to the par-
| ticipants in the conference. A num-
ber of Russian comrades were pres-

( ent. Their names wr ere not mentioned.
I never met them again. Perhaps as
far as they still exist they will report,

j I entered into a long conversation
j with one of them from whom I learn-
ied that he had been a Bundist. Ba-
i labanova represented the Italian
; youth. Comrade Remmele took the
jminutes of the conference. Gustav
jMoller the Swiss delegate warmly
supported ¦Liebknecht, he became later

j the minister of the Swedish king,
i Zetal Hoglung told me that thfe same
Moller after the war, is said to have

i declared that given the choice “Lieb-
-1 knocht or Noske” he would docicle

| for Noske. De Man, who, together
j with Liebknecht, had done most to

| bring about the conference, has had
|an interesting career. He was a mili-
-1 tant Marxist, a bitter opponent of
jYandervelde. He volunteered in the
j war, and after the February Revolu-
jtion went to Russia witn Vandervelde

| in order to support Kerensky and his
i offensive as a “left.” Finally, from
his impact with Marxism he came'to

! the conclusion that not he was bad,
but Marxism. Before the war we

I were close friends, and also during the
J war I had hoped that he would find
j the way to us. I greatly regret his
| loss. In April, 1922, I met him at the
i conference of the three internationals
' in Berlin where he acted as interpre-
! ter for the last time for the 11. In-
I ternational. Exactly 12 years had i
: elapsed since we had met. De Man
x’ecognized me at once, came to me
and exclaimed: “You are of course in

Ahe 111. International!” “Os course!”
j I replied.

manded that this should form a part i
of the minimum programme of the
social democrats and that special cam-
paigns should be carried on to realize
it. The Austrian delegation, support-
ed by the Swiss and one Czech dele-
gate, insisted that this apprenticeship
workshop idea should be adopted in
our economic programme. I opposed.:
The so-called apprenticeships consti-
tute a very small section of the cx- !
ploited youth. If the capitalist states .
should establish special apprentice- •
ship centres for these it would only
intensify the split in the ranks of the j
workers which would be used in the j
struggle against the proletariat. We j
"Should not cherish any illusions that J
the exploitation of apprentices can be
abolished under capitalism. Our de-
mands must be: protection of appren-
tices for the limitation and overthrow'
of capitalism, for the abolition of ex-
ploitation. Finally, my point of view
gained the day and it was unanimous- j
ly decided not to insert the clause on |
apprenticeship workshops in our pro-
gramme.

The Stuttgart conference accom-
plished a very important piece of
work. A year previously we had no
idea of youth organizations or of what
activity they carried on. At that time ;
we learned that in the various coun-
tries there are three main types of
youth organizations: anti-militarist
organizations (Belgium and a part of j
Scandinavia), educational organiza-!
tions (Holland, Switzerland), appren- !
ticeship protection organizations
(Austria, Hungary). Now an inter-;
national is formed which had devel-
oped a revolutionary programme of
work for all organizations. The first
powerful step was thereby made for
the inclusion of the proletarian youth ¦
in the class conscious struggle for the j

NEGRO STUDENT, BACK FROM VISIT TO THE U. S. S. R,
ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT FREE EDUCATION THERE

BALTIMORE, Sept. 20 (FP).—
Students in Negro colleges are read-
ing with interest the report brought
back from Soviet Russia by Richard
Hurst Hill, senior at Lincoln Uni-
versity, and published this week as
the leading article in Afro-American,
ranked as one of the most influential
race papers in America.

Hill went to the Soviet Union as
the result of a scholarship award from
a New York student group, won
through membership on the Lincoln
debating team which defeated Oxford
last winter. He was most impres-
sed with the progress of education
in the Soviet Union.

“All education is free in Russia,
including colleges and professional
schools”, he reports. “Not only is
tuition free but board, lodging and
other expenses of the students are
paid by the government. Compulsory
education laws are enforced in many
places and even workers in the fac-
tories manage to spend two or three
hours a day in study.

Ask About U. S. Lynchings.
“The lowest peasant on Russian

farms is better informed about the
economic conditions of this country
and of other countries than the aver-
age American”, Hill found. “Stand-
ing for (i few hours on an isolated
Russian farm talking with a peas-
ant, I w'as asked, ‘Are they still mis-
treating and lynching colored people
in the southern part of the United
States V

“I found copies of the Afro-Amer-
ican in Moscow. Stribling's Birth-
right’ has been translated into Rus-
sian as well as Walter White’s novel
‘Flight’ and books by William Pickens.

“Allindustry is owned by the Soviet
government except concessions to
foreigners which revert to the gov-
ernment in time. The result is that
the poor people of Russia long op-
pressed under the Czar are living
happy and peaceful lives for the first
time in history. Their pay is fixed
by the government. Workers live in
government owned houses. The
standard of pay is not far below
what we have in America. Social
insurance provides for the workers,

and their families if for any reason
they are ill or incapacitated for work.

Not Interested In Christianity.
“The average Russian is not only

more intelligent than the average
American, but he is more enthusi-
astic about what he terms ‘our gov-
ernment’. He is more interested in
its success and works more ardently
to bring that about.”

The younger Russians are not very
| keen about Christianity, Hill dis-
covered. “We want nothing of ehristi-

janity, especially the Amerian brand”,
he quotes them as saying. “Look

; what it has done for America wr here
Jews and Negroes are hated and mis-
treated.”

Disagree Over Paternity.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 20.

Juanita Montanya, Spanish dancer and
film actress, today was scheduled to
appear in the district attorney’s of-
fice to be questioned regarding her
81,000,000 suit against Wallace Beery,
noted film actor. The dancer accused
Beery of attacking her and named him
as the father of her unborn child.

Beery returned here from a hunting
trip yesterday. He made a complete
denial of the assertions contained in
the dancer’s complaint.

Churchgoer Hit By Car.
BAY SHORE, N. Y., Sept. 20.

Charles Smith, a middle aged em-
ployee of the Mrs. George R. Tums-
butl estate at West Islip, near Bay
Shore, died in South Side Hospital
this morning from injuries he re-
ceived when struck by an automobile
yesterday. Smith while on his way
to church, was hit by a Ford car
which was struck by another car and
overturned.

Another Chicago Robbery.
CHICAGO, Sept. 20.—Six masked

bandits armed with shotguns, held up
four messengers of the First National
Bank of Cicero, a suburb, today and
escaped with $95,000, of which $56,-
000 was cash, $19,000 checks, and
$20,000 negotiable bonds.

RESOLUTION
Adopted Unanimously at Memorial Meetings for Sacco and Vanzetti, Yeomen
Hall, Minneapolis, Minnesota, Sunday, August 28th, 1927 and at Bridge

Square, Minneapolis, Monday Evening, August 29th, 1927.
* * *

We, the workers and citizens of Minneapolis, in mass meeting assembled
to protest against the judicial murder of our fallen comrades, Sacco and
Vanzetti, desire to express our heartfelt sympathy to their relatives and to
those who have worked tirelessly for their release, in this dark hour of our
common bereavement.

We pledge ourselves to carry on the fight against tyranny and injustice
wherever and whenever they exist and to fight on and on until a new birth
of freedom is established everywhere; and until the rights of free assem-
blage, free speech and free press shall be an accomplished fact and not a
hollow mockery as has many times been demonstrated during the Sacco-
Vanzetti defense.

W e further pledge ourselves to keep jealous’ guard in future to preserve
the measure of freedom which has thus far been so bitterly fought for and
won.

We pledge ourselves to fight relentlessly until the unjust execution of
our brothers, Sacco and Vanzetti, shall be avenged.

Chairman: S. A. STOCKWELL.
Secretary: HARVEY WATTS.

Whol’sWhQfrt^ishin^toii
ATTACK U. S. FOREIGN TRADE

By HARVEY O’CONNOR.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20 (FP).— 1

American export trade, right at the

i zenith of its prosperity and penetra- j
Irion into foreign markets, seems;
poised also on the brink of disastrous;

j reverses.
With dizzying rapidity, lightning j

strokes have been launched by for-
eign business interests against Amer-
ican trade, and at the same time
severe assaults have been levelled
against American foreign policy and
the entire fabric of hitherto unchal- ;
lenged supremacy.

Critical Moment.
Coming right at the moment when

American domestic production and |
trade are visibly headed downward, j
with unemployment jumping ahead at
a dangerous pace, the foreign attacks I
seem to be timed to complete an en-
tire discomfiture of cocksure indus-

I trial ism which has reigned in New,
York and Washington so confidently
since 1921. A quick tumbling of the

! prestige of the Coolidge-Mellon-
Hoover political machinery and dis- i
ficult times for the speculators who
have run amuck in the New York
stock exchange are seen as direct re- j
suits of the world-wide bombardment, I
directed momentarily from France, i
Argentina, Panama and Canada and
aimed at tariff provisions and other
trade objectives. |

England As Enemy.
The Geneva naval arms fiasco,j

bringing out the British Empire as
the main foe of the United States
government, may well have started
the serious slide downward of Amer- j
ican prestige, but the Sacco-Vanzetti j
case, the American Legion invasion j

[ of Paris and the insolent attitude ofl
American manufacturers in insisting j
on easy access to foreign markets!
while closing their own home market!
are the big factors.

Hoover In Decline.
On the political field, the echoes of j

the sudden decline in prestige, pro-!
duction and foreign favor are to be
observed in the trend away from j
Coolidge and Hoover as presidential I
possibilities in 1928 and the signifi- 1
cant statement of Andrew Mellon,'
boss of the eastern republican party,
that he is for Hughes, who has di-
vorced himself from the present ad-!
ministration. The revolt of the Chi- j
cago bankers against the Mellon-con-
trolled Federal Reserve Board indi-
cates further division which comes
with reverses.

In the meantime the state and com-
merce departments fumble about ner-
vously in an effort to solve the con-
tradictions of the Fordney-McCumber
tariff act in international relations.
France’s action in raising her duties
on American imports to a level with
the American tariff on French im-
ports has created havoc in the camp
of the high tariff crowd. Protests
are beside the point: Even the Fran-
cophile sentimentalists are a little as-
tonished that France should grant
favored nation concessions to Ger- j
many, the late enemy, while boosting
duties on goods from America, the
well known savior.

Sacco-Vanzetti Murder.
The high protective tariff is due

for hard knocks in the next congress
as /the result of the new complica-
tions. Workers and farmers will be
joined by exporters, democrats, inter-
national bankers and progressives in I

| hammering (away at the sacrosanct
republican tariff. Textile workers,

las representative of most of the
workers in highly protected indus-

! tries, know by experience what a
’sorry joke the tariff is on the four
million operatives and dependents in
their own industry.

No less a personage than Ambassa-
dor Pueyrredon, the suave Argentin-
ian, has informed the state depart-
ment that the murder of Sacco and
Vanzetti by Massachusetts is one of

! the good reasons why American tar-
iff spies are not wanted in his coun-
try. There are plenty of other rea-
sons too, including British influence
in Argentina, controversies over em-
bargoes placed on Argentine goods

| and the Monroe Doctrine.
The spy provision in the tariff act

j is sure to be deleted in the session.
These spies are charged with find-
ing out production costs in foreign

' countries for the purpose of keeping
j those very commodities out of the
United States. Naturally these com-
mercial agents are about as welconrt
abroad as American naval or diplo-
matic spies. Most countries have ac-

; cepted them sullenly but in Argen-
j tina anti-American sentiment is now
so strong that they will not be toler-

-1 ated at all.

California Judge Gives
Injunction Against
Seceding Iron Workers

SACRAMENTO. Calif., Sept. 20—
| Judge Shields of the Superior Court

¦ has issued an injunction ordering Lo-
i cal union No. 118 and the Western
iDistrict Council, which seceded from
;the International Ironworkers Union,
! to stop using the name of the Inter-
¦ national union and to turn over all
I funds to the international. The lead-

j ers of the seceding union, James
j Sullivan, R. M. Hagerty, C. W. Orit-

! tenden and George Pillsworth.
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Revive the \ s
DailyWorker Sustaining Fund

Many comrades have allowed their contributions to lag

during the summer months. Now is the time of renewed activity.

Now is the time to start again with the Sustaining Fund and

build it up on a stronger and firmer basis. With a strong Sus-

taining Fund, our financial troubles will be things of the past.

Do your share in your Workers Party unit, in your union and

fraternal organization or club.

Send Your Contributions
To the Sustaining Fund
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NOTE: This is the ninth install-
ment of the for the Political
Committee made by Jay Lovestone,
at the recent Fifth National Con-
vention of the Workers .

(Commu-
nist) Party held in New York City.
This installment deals with “The
Party’s Shortcomings, Mistakes and
Problems.”

* * *

Regarding the two main historical
streams in our Party—Our Party was

born as a result of the splitting away

of the left wing of the social-demo-
crats from the socialist party. A cer-
tain section of our Party is therefore
to be found laregly in the '-elements
coming out of the socialist party. As
our Party developed it reached a sec-
ond stage, the stage where it was able
to attract masses from the trade
unions. When the Party reached that
stage, it reached one of the most im-
portant periods of its development.
Here we have the second main stream
of the Party. Comrades, when we
speak of two streams, we do not speak
of one stream here and another there,
but as concepts merely marking tem-
porary mile-posts, temporary sign-
posts in the history of the Party. Just
as it is necessary to develop the ideo-
logical homogeneity of the working
class as a class in this' country, so it
is necessary to develop the ideological
homogeneity of these two main trends
in the composition of our Party. We
will never be able to develop the ideo-
logical homogeneity of the working
class as a class until we have accom-
plished homogeneity in our own ranks.
More than ever before, today the two
streams are no longer appearing as
two streams, but more and more ap-

pealing as one stream, the Party
stream.

There are other groupings in the
Part/. I speak concretely of the com-
rades known as the Cannon group. It
would be foolhardy for us to say lhat
the unification of the Party is com-
plete with the unification of these two
main streams alone. The fact of the
matter is that those two main streams
cannot unite unless their unity is of
such character that it beccjnes the
unity of all groupings. Not only no
first and second class citizens, but no
two and a half class. No persecu-
tions; no discriminations. This may
not be immediately realized, but the_
test of our policies must be to what
extent are we making a conscious
effort towards that end.

I am sure the incoming C. E. C.
will consciously follow a policy to
break down, to remove these prej-
udices and suspicions of groupings as
groupings until all groupings end.

When we speak of the unification
of the Party being achieved primarily
thru*the unification of the two main
streams, we speak of it not in the
sense of mistrust or suspicion or de-
precation of any group which still
exists, but in a realistic manner. It
is an indisputable fact that the larg-
est number of members and the sharp-
est differences in the Party have been
in these two main groupings. But to-
day, all groups have only one task left
and that is to get out of business,
that is, to liquidate themselves, that
is, to try to merge themselves into
one, the Party unified.

This convention will mark a period
when more than ever before the in-
coming C. E. C., not any comrade of
the C. E. C., not any combination of
groups, not any blocs, but as a C. E.
C., not as a combination of groups,
but as a collective leadership, will
fight for the removal of factional
prejudices in the Party. There are
basic reasons for this. The last de-
cision of the C. 1., the resolution on
the tasks of the Party, the supplemen-
tai'y decision, the various cables, have
laid the basis, helping the Party »to

remove its factionalism. Wo ‘are no
longer in a struggle in the Party for
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President Green’s Greeting Go to Those Who Rejoiced at the
Murder of Sacco and Vanzetti and Not to the

Workers Who Protested.
The cablegram sent by President Green of the American Fed-

eration of Labor to Howard P. Savage, commander of the Amer-

ican Legion, released for publication Monday, constitutes a repu-

diation of the struggle waged in the United States and thruout

the world to save the lives of Sacco and Vanzetti.
The cablegram is a slap in the face for the French labor

movement which, irrespective of political party affiliation, is
united in protesting against the American legion convention as a

demonstration of mass resentment at the murder of two innocent

workingmen by American “justice.”

The first sentence of the cablegram is an insult not only to

tihe memory of Sacco and Vanzetti but an insult as well to Amer-

ican workers who know the strikebreaking and» terrorist role
played by dozens of posts of the American Lesfion with full offi-
cial sanction or without official rebuke.

Green says:
In behalf of the officers and members of the American

Federation of Labor I extend greetings and assurance of our

continued co-operation with the American Legion upon mat-

ters of mutual interest.
What are these “matters of mutual interest” where there is

to be “continued co-operation?”
By far the great majority of the former members of the na-

tional army mobilized in 1917 are outside the ranks of the Amer-

ican legion. The legion can claim at best only some 760,000 mem-

bers and the greater part of this membership is fictitious.
Many of the posts are organized as direct auxiliaries of big

corporations and are a bulwark to the company unions in such
open shop concerns as the United States Steel Corporation, vari-
ous railway companies, The Western Union Telegraph Company,
General Electric, etc.

An examination of the legion membership discloses the fact
that it does not include any high percentage of the actual workers
who were in the national army.

What then are the matters of “mutual interest?”
~ They can be only joint offensives against the militant section

of the labor movement, joint pressure upon congress for legisla-
tioiji from which only the official caste of the unions and legions
will benefit and joint approval of imperialist enterprises like mil-
itary training camps, bigger navy campaigns. In short, all of the
measures by which, under the euphemistic name of “national de-
fense” the militarization of the working class is being carried out.

The immediate purpose of Green’s cablegram of course is to
show that the officialdom of the American Federation of Labor
does not sympathize in any way with the efforts the French
masses are making to prove to the Legion and to the whole world
that they look upon the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti as a crime
against the world’s working class.

President Green, when millions of workers thruout the world
were joined by hundreds of thousands of liberty loving persons
of other walks of life, in trying to save Sacco and Vanzetti when
their lives hung in the balance, sent only a wire to Governor
Fuller requesting a stay of sentence but not expressing confidence
in their innocence.

The world of labor knows by this time that had the official-
dom of the American Federation of Labor given real support to
the Sacco-Vanzetti campaign, had it used its influence to mobilize
the labor movement against the executions, Sacco and Vanzetti
would be alive today. •

The cablegram of President Green is the final proof that the
official leadership of the A. F. of L. did not exert its power to
save the two workers whose seven years of torture and death
stirred the masses of the world as they have not been stirred for
many years. It shows also the reason why, in spite of convention
decisions, the A. F. of L. leadership made only the coldest and
most formal requests for clemency. The reason i$ that this lead-
ership was aligned, not with Sacco and Vanzetti and the labor
movements of the world, but with their enemies.

Had Green dipped his pen in the blood of Sacco and Vanzetti
when he wrote the cablegram of greetings to the American Legion
his conduct could have been no more shameful.

Black as was the blot upon the record of the American Fed-
eration of Labor leadership when it allowed Sacco and Vanzetti
to be murdered without exerting its power to the limit, Green has
made it blacker still.

Every worker who belongs to a union and who does not wT ork
and fight to drive such leaders from the labor movement must
forever meet his fellows with his head bowed in shame.

Only labor officials.who hate and despise the fighting tradi-
tions of American labor, only a leadership which can join with the
police informers, the gangsters and gunmen of the bosses as in
the war on the left wing of the needle trades, can hold out the
hand of fellowship- to the militarists, and the tools of the mili-
tarists now in France, who cheered for Governor Fuller and were
convulsed with jackal-like laughter as the deadly current leaped
thru the bodies of two workingmen murdered because they were
loyal to their class in the way they understood loyalty.

In the years to come the cablegram sent by Green will take
its place beside the perjuries of Harry Orchard in the Moyer-
Haywood-Pettibone case, the lies of Oxman in the Mooney case
and oath of allegiance to the British king sworn by Benedict
Arnold.

Even a Green, can go too far. He will find that his endorse-
ment of American capitalist justice and his studied insult to the
labor movement of France will meet with no support in the ranks
of American workers.

His latest action has torn from him whatever covering of a
labor character he possessed and leaves open to the gaze of mil-
libns of workers, organized and unorganized, the real Green agent
of American imperialism whose heart goes out, not to the work-
ers who mourn for Sacco and Vanzetti but to the class which mur-
dered them and to the mercenaries of this class who condone their
lyjrder. {

The Party’s Shortcomings, Mistakes and Problems
a majority. The shortcomings of the
groupings have been very largely re-
moved in this struggle and by the
criticism of the C. I. I refer to the
criticism made by the C. 1. of the
majority of the former Polbureau.
These comrades have been properly
and correctly criticized because they
have reacted too often as a group.
This criticism, I am convinced, has
gone a long way towarxj removing this
shortcoming of this section of our
Party leadership and membership.

Other comrades of the former Pol-
bureau have been criticized for the
use of factional methods. We feel
that these comrades have taken the
criticism earnestly and positively have
learned their lesson. I am sure that
all comrades will be nearer unifica-
tion after this convention.

Our Party, comrades, has been mo-
bilized more effectively for mass work
thru reorganization. This is another
factor making for the elimination of
factionalism.

I think there is a greater will in
the depths of our Party for unifica-
tion. This is very important because
small as our Party may be, still there
cannot continue remnants of faction-
alism so long as our leadei’ship is con-
scious that deep down in the ranks of
our Party there is a desire and will
for unity. Our leadership will respond
to this and will do its share as the
leadership to unify the Party. We are
all sick and tired of factionalism, de-
spite the fact that we all now and
then show recurrences. We must rec-
ognize that the need for unity in the
face of the war danger cannot be
overestimated. We must overcome
suspicions of individual against in-
dividual. No comrade who has ever
contributed anything to our Party
must be treated as anything but a
comrade who has a place in our
Party.

A few words about hegemony, unity
and collective leadership. It is wrong
to confuse the term majority with

hegemony. A C. E. C. may have a

majority, but a majority does not nec-

essarily mean hegemony. The ques-
tion of hegemony is answered in the
sense of the attitude of comrade to
comrade, in the practice of taking
comrades into confidence, of getting
together on a basis of equality. 11 is
the manner and spirit of working to-

gether which determines whether there
is hegemony in our Party or not. We
say, after this convention there will
be no such problems and issues and
that unity car. be and will be achieved
m the development of our Party, of
all comrades, not only in the top, for
maximum equal participation in the

task cf building a mass Communist
Party.

What must the majority of the in-
coming C. E. C. do toward this end?
In our opinion a big step has already
been taken in this direction. The fact
that in many districts the P. E. C.’s
were composed on a basis different
from the proportion of strength in the
District Convention is a sign that the
Party is moving forward. The fact
that the l’aity D. E. C.’s are now
laregly composed on the basis of the
utilization of all constructive ele-
ments, rather than on the basis of the
arithmetical strength of the conven-
tion, is to be welcomed as an auger
of unity. We must work together,

dropping group attitudes. Our divis-
ion of work must not be on the basis
of division in the past, but on the
basis of comrades being able to con-
tribute to a maximum extent. Only
this will help the growth of our
Party. The Party must step forward
before the masses. The comrades ap-
pearing before the masses must be
chosen on the basis of ability, not cn
the basis of groupings. The relations
in the development of our Party must
be on the basis of Comntunist to Com-
munist, not on the basis of past prej-
udices, not on the basis of past griev-
ances or past differences which no
longer exist.

(To be Continued)

The Conmmist International, The War
Danger and the Role of

American Imperialism
By ROBERT MINOR

(Continuation of Convention Report)

This tremendous U. S. imperialist

I structure Bucharin has described as

opposite pole to the Soviet Union.
! This tremendous structure of Ameri-
can imperialism is nearest to us, and

i becomes our frist adversary. Ameri-
can imperialism is of unprecedented
absolute strength. It came through
the war without the need of a
stabilization of its capitalist system.
Comrades don’t make the mistake of

: speaking of the stabilization of
American capitalism in the same
sense in which European capitalism
was partly and temporarily stabil-

i ized. American imperialism came
jout of the war capable of acting as
the stabilizing agency for the other
imperialisms of the world. This
American capitalism takes a position
dominating the world to a large ex-

j tent. As has been pointed out already

: this monopoly position does not ex-
! tend to exactly the same universal

degree as the British Empire’s mon-
' opoly in the past. But this American

| imperialism now stands before the
whole world* as the universal bully

( of all nations. Since it plunged into
the World War on the side of its

¦ financial allies, American imperialism
more aggressively uses its military

I power to attack those nations which¦ happen to possess raw materials and
I markets which are desired. The in-

Reviving the Farm Bloc Illusion.
Senator Gerald P. Nye of North Dakota, forecasts the organ-

ization of a “militant progressive bloc” in the senate to fight for

farm relief and flood control. Senator Norris of Nebraska is pro-

posed for leadership of this combination. Smith W. Brookhart
of lowa and ten other senators are said to be in favor of organ-

ization for control of the “balance of power” in the next session
of the upper house of congress.

This all sounds very well to the uninitiated, but it falls flat
dpon careful examination of the facts. The balance of power is

pure myth as was clearly revealed on all major issues before the
last session where the republican-democratic Wall Street coalition
put thru every reactionary measure with only the handful of

opposition senators now advocating organization of their forces
under the leadership of Norris. On the world court issue this

bloc stood alone against the coalition; it stood alone on the ques-

tion of European debt funding as on the Mellon tsx scheme; to-
day the official spokesmen gs the fwo old parties indicate by

their published interviews that the opposition bloc will.stand
alone on all question: of intern:-.titfflal„g§Rcy£Th'e McNary-llaugen
farm relief bill was supported by"the majority in the senate only

because they knew it would be vetoed by Coolidge. And if Cool-
idge had, for political reasons, approved it, the supreme court
would have declared it unconstitutional.

The revival of the farm blcc is merely a maneuver to fool the
farmers of the West and the South into support of the two old
parties. As long as the farmers, have confidence in such futile
alignments the old parties are safe from a serious threat of a class
party of workers and farmers.

In this sense the farm bloc in the senate serves as a reaction-
ary tool in behalf of the Wall Street coalition. Just so often as
the farmers place their hope in so-called “progressive” opposition
just so often will they be deceived and betrayed.

The only hope for the impoverished inhabitants of the agri-
cultural areas is to strive for the creation of a class party that
will embrace the workers of the city as well as the exploited
farmers.

jtensifieation of the role of American
j imperialism in the Pacific Ocean, its
policy in China, its policy in regard
to the Philippines, where the last
vestige of independence has been de-
clared to be dead, its policy leads to-
ward that position where the United
States imperialism will not hang
back, but will take an active, initia-
tive part in the world war which is
coming.

However, the tremendous exhibi-
, tion of strength of American im-

; perialism, is accompanied by the
i seeds of its own destruction. The

j seeds of destruction lie in the very
• fact of the tremendous development
of this imperialism. I will not dwell
upon the general facts, but will speak

!of the crystallization of the Latin
j American bloc against American im-
perialism which appears to be already
in the offing. We see Mexico, which
suffers first of all from this Ameri-
can imperialism, beginning to show
itself as a future center and rallying
point for opposition. That is in spk,e
of the recent evidences of supine

I policy on the part of the Mexican
government. Comrades, Latin Amer-

| ica is to play a big role in the war
j which is coming. This is of first
importance to us, because Latin

i America will be primarily concerned
with the struggle for liberation from
the yoke of L-nited States imperial-

: ism. We find the bourgeoisie of the
United States very busy through
many agencies in “preparing the
rear. First oid Sam Gompers and
then Bill Green, working through the
Pan-American Federation of Labor
try to break the spirit and to corrupt
the entire organized labor move-
ment of Latin America, in order to
facilitate the subjugation of these

| countries to United States imperial-
ism. Comrades, through Mexico,
through Nicaragua, through the
other Latin American countries, we
owe the revolutionary movement led
by the Comintern a duty of the
highest, order. In regard to the
Philippine:-, whr-r ,:o r-ce the pol:
of America leading most directly to
ward friction with the Soviet Union,
we find that we must not be satisfied
with the small beginnings which we
have already made, but we must
make the most aggressive and earn*

. est attempt to get a real, movement
i on Toot.

Comrades, in Europe American im-
perialism is subjugating ir.Uu Irially
developed Countries—a thing never
before to an appreciable extent ac-
complished by any imperialism. We

, sce the recent flood of sentiment
against capitalist America in Europe,
not only in the labor press, but in
the petty bourgeois press:, and even in

I «'• section of the big bourgeois Euro-
jpean press. Throughout Europe,
South America, throughout the entire
world, tens of 'millions.of more than
one class arc cursing capitalist Amer-
ica for its murder of Sacco and Yan-
zetti. This does not moan that the
bourgeoisie of European countries has
suddenly become tender-hearted in
its attitude toward labor agitators.
It means that the latent spirit of re-
sentment against American imperial-
ism wan enabled to find an outlet
through the imans of this protest.

i (To Be Continued)

j§£' DRAMAM
“The Cat .and the Ca-!

nary,” at the Colony
Theatre

OTARTING from the premise that
the only aim of pictures produced I

in this country is to provide “enter-
tainment” and “thrills” at any cost, ;
we hereby recommend to you a film !
that will keep you both thrilled and |

entertained every
*inch of its length.

Mm. “The Cat and the
ijjfp 4«||j Canary” is, how-

'

'..A ever, a genuine;
If. || technical aehieve-
f !| ment. An atmos-1
1 sphere of weird-
! y! ;

' ¦ M ness and deadly
- % JSj suspense is sus-

s % tained thru the
WT <sv. j whole showing in

A'A: 1 a manner remin-;
ft J| iscent of “Calig-

Laura La Plante bar i. Paul
Lem, who de-

signed the sets for “Variety” is the
director of this film. With the ma-
terial at hand he has done a splendid
job. The well-known German “angle”
photography has been used very ef-
fectively. A masterful combination
of lights and shades remind one of :
Bellow’s mad-house interiors and
testifies to the talent of the GermaYi i
artist.

The story is thin and puerile. Only j
masterful direction saved the day. i
Judge for yourself. A millionaire
dies, instructing his lawyer to read
his will twenty years after his death.
Upon the expiration of said twenty
years his money-mad relatives as-
semble in the Mediaeval mansion of
the dead Croesus, “where his ghost
wanders thru the deserted corridors.”
Every nook and corner of the im-
mense, deserted building speaks of
death and horror. Every hallway
sends a shudder vibrating down your
back. Every face of the assembled;
relatives is grim and ghastly. The j
whole tale centers around this night j
spent by ten people in the mansion, j
A supplementary clause in the dead
man’s will requires the inheritor to
undergo a sanity test and if found I
insane to turn the shekels over to
the one named in a sealed letter held
by the lawyer. Somehow, the rela-
tive named therein “gets wise” to the
whole affair and proceeds to carry
out plans to drive Annabelle (original
inheritor: young and demure!) insane
before the doctor arrives. That
night a desperate lunatic causes
havoc in the house. After hair-rais-
ing scenes and situations, he is caught
and discovered to be—the relative
named in the sealed letter. From
then on, all’s well. Annabelle marries
her simple minded cousin Paul Jones,
and all material for further “thrills”
being exhausted, the thing's over.

Y’ou’ll enjoy this film if you have
any nerves at all, but do not try to
be too critical with the story, or
you’ll spoil it all.

I might, while I’m at it, whisper
in your ear that “The New Ford,” a
semi-futuristic machine-dance by
the well-known Marmein Sisters, is
the best number on the Colony’s pro-
gram this week, and that includes
“The Cat and the Canary.”—S. B.

What the Daily Worker
Means to the Workers

More Encouraging Contributions
to Our Emergency Fund.

Wm. Maranar, Philadelphia, Pa. 1.00
G. Kurak, Garfield, N. J 1.00
T. Shular, Wheeling, W. Va 1.00
M. Koswhak, Short Creek, W.

Va 1.00
Harry Lisak, Yorkville, Ohio ..1.00;
G. Marcinizyn, Short Creek, W.

Va 1.001
R. Wodaslawsky, Leechburg, Pa. 1.00
D. Solonychny, Wheeling, W. Va. 1.00
A. W. Saarmann, W. Burlington,

lowa i.oo
Franklin P. Brill, Williamsville,

ra .3.00

INEZ COURTNEY

One of the bright stars of “Good
News,” the new Schwab and Mandel
musical show at Chan in's 46th Street
Theatre.

JSMi
l ittle Theatre GRAND
44th St. W. of B’way STREET
IJ\ S. 8:30. AIATJNEE T TTTQSATURDAY ONLY, 2:30 r ULiLilll^O

SPECIAL MYTl\f:i: TODAY AT 2:30

“LOVERS AND ENEMIES”
B y ARTZ YBASHEF F

Also Sept. 22, 27, 29, at Popular Prices.

Valirxnul Theatre, 41 St. W. of B'way
AdllU.lrtl Evs.B:3o. Mts.VVed.&Sat.2:3o

A. 11. WOODS Presents
“The Trial of Mary Dugan”

By Bayard Volller, with
ANN HAHDINC—REX < HERHYMAN

The Desert Song
with Hoht. Ifitlliday A Eddie niiK/ell

11th Month
CASINO 30 St - & B’way. Evs. 8.30

Mats. Wed. .and Sat. 2.30

The I. AI)I)E R
POPULAR PRICES. Best seats
$2.20. CORT THEATRE, 48th St.
10. of B’way. Eves. 8:30. Mati-
nees Wed. and Sat. at 2:30.

==Screen Notes=\
i

The latest Fox picture “Sunrise,”
directed by Fred W. Mprnau will
have its premiere Friday night at the
Times Square Theatre.

The premier of A1 Jolson in “The
Jazz Singer,” is set for Thursday
night October 6th, at the Warner
Theatre.

“The Student Prince,” Metros pie-
turization of the popular Heidelberg
story, will have it initial showing at
the Astor Theatre this evening. Ernst
Lubitseh directed the picture which
co-stars Ranon Novarro and Norma
Shearer.

“The Big City,” another story of
night life among New York night
club gangsters on Broadway, will be
Lon Chaney’s next starring vehicle,
written for him by Tod Browning.

David Feyer, Skeston, N. Dak. ..2.00
Ladies Auxiliary, Stamford,

Conn 10.00
R. Huebner, Sioux City, lowa .. 1.00
E. J. Kerka, Los Angeles, Calif. 1.00
Anna Shakman, Detroit, Mich. 2.00
R. Newstrom, Duluth, Minn. ...2.00
M. Lundqust, Rockford, 111 1.00
J. Martens, Moline, 111 3.00
John Gruezlowski, Cleveland,

Ohio 2.00
Workers Party Branch, New

Haven, Conn 35.00
S. Pobersky, (collected) Duluth,

Minn 1
'

6.35
G. Maziarchuk, Short Cveek, W.

Va 1.00
Mike Kozushok, Short Creek, W.

Va 1.00
Alex Kubat, Short Creek, W. Va. 1.00
H. Iwanyszyan, Short Creek, W.

Va 1.00
L. Pelatore, Short Creek, W. Va. .50
J. Martalo, Short Creek, W. Va. 1.00

EDUCATION IN RUSS'A AND AMERICA
TWO BOOKS FOR YOUR LIBRARY

EDUCATION IN SOVIET RUSSIA

\ Thv British Trade Union Delegation to Russia re-
ported: “There has probably been no greater revo- /
lution of ideas than in the new educational system
“s practiced in Soviet Russia." Scott Nearing here

if /
pictures the great change—with facts and figures

“

and first hand observation. .50 .As

EDUCATIONAL FRONTIERS
Here is an evaluation of the American educational
system-- and a look into tl ¦ future pf education.
Wearing has taught in American universities. This rHt
book speaks with a thorough knowledge of the edu- /A
rational system. 50

b/ (rn a new doth edition $1.50) Wf
Both Books for 75 Cents

iXTATI? Bookß offered In this column on fcnmj I flv
S \ I 111 IIT*ln limited quantities. All orders cash jIt I IIVIIJiand filled in turn as received. J fyr
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PARTY ACTIVITIES
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY
1•_ J I

Open Air Meetings Tonight.
Irving Place and 14th St. Speakers:

Nat Kaplan and Otto Huiswould.
Fifth Ave. and 110th St. Speakers;!

C. W. Bixby and Ed. Royce.
Prospect Ave. and 163rd St. Speak-

jers: Sam Liebowitz, L. Siselman, Ida
f Dailes and others.
¦ 4*4

Open Air Meetings Tomorrow.
Second Ave. and 10th St. Speakers:

W. W. Weinstone, Rebecca Grccht and
C. K. Miller.

Bergen Ave. and 149th St. Speak-
‘ ers: Pat Devine, G. E. Powers, A.
Leve.

• * *

Morning International Branch.
The Morning International Branch

meets today, 10.30 a. m. in Room 22, i
108 East 14th St. Labor defense and
other important work will be discussed
and acted upon. All members are
urged to be present without fail.

>i* * *

Daily Worker Agents Meeting.
All Daily Worker Agents must at-

tend and all party units must be rep-
resented at the Daily Worker con-
ference tonight, 8 p. m., at 108 East
14th St.

* * *

Dance for Daily Worker.
Internationa! Costume Ball given

by Branch 6, Section 5, W. P., Sat-
urday, September 24th at 2700 Bronx I
Park East. Admission 36c. Benefit
of DAILY WORKER.

Worker Arrested After
Bomb Explosion Is Let
Go in Magistrate Court

Lester a member of the j
l. W. W., arrested August 6, at 1 a. :
m. shortly after the subway explo- !
sion in the 28th street station that j
night, was discharged when he ap- j
peared before Magistrate Brodsky in
the Jefferson Market Court yesterday!
morning.

Strauss was taken into custody on j (
the charge of walking within police
and fire lines. He was severely beat- ”
en and then placed under arrest. He (
has been out on SI,OOO bail furnished
by the International Labor Defense
that has been handling the case. ¦
Carol King was the attorney.

4 mwmm'" '

REGISTRATION
for the

Jewish Holidays
in >

UNITY CAMP
taken now at

30 UNION SQUARE

An
Exceptional Concert
is Being Arranged

G. MATUSEVITCH
will play the Concertina.

Comrade Olgin is
coming- especially to
close Unity Camp

for the season.

A Workers’ Co-operative
SUMMER RESORT

in White Rock Mts.
WINGDALE, N. Y.
All conveniences; all sports;
hiking; fishing; rowing; swim-
ming; dancing; amusements.
FOR ltEl. ISTKATION ANU IN-
FORMATION: "Freiheit" Office 2
to 8 P. M., 135 Lexington Ave.,
Unity House, and Harlem Co-op-
erative House, 1786 Lexington
Avenue, New York City, N. Y.
BI SSES leave Cooperative House,
1786 Lexington Ave., cor. llltli

St., Saturday at 1:30 and Fridays
at 6:30 P. M.

ft ' 1 • -1

Ij Piione Stuyvesant 3816

I John’s Restaurant
[; SPECIALTY: ITALIAN LISIIES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th St. New York
N= , -33.. ¦¦ ' =ZT,—

: 1 - =r-.-2u=-

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY E"55.

V---- - -- ' ¦—

«=-
H

FOR A FRESH, WHOLESOME
VEGETARIAN MEAL

Come to

Scientific Vegetarian
Restaurant

75 E. 107th Street New York.

Z====^WHERE DO WE MEET TO DRINK
AND EATf At the

New Sollins Dining Room
Good Feed Good Company
Any Hour Any Dav

BETTER SERVICE
llti East 14tli Srtcet New York

Vi :—' , —1
:¦ , ,

lei. Lehigh 6«21.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours; 9:30-12 A. M. 2-8 P M.
Dally Excep.t Friday and Sunday

243 EAST llith STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York.

-

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Stuyv. 10119 |
i

Make Way for the Big Bazaar.

Onion Officials,
District 7, Take
Local to tiie Court

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Sept. 20.
An injunction applied for by the
officials of District 7, United Mine
Workers of America, against Local
Union 5516 has been granted by the
court of common pleas of Schuykill
county. The duly elected officers of
the locai union are restrained from
collecting dues or in any other way
exercising the functions of their of-
fices.

.Many Grievances.
Around the expelled local union

has grown up a large opposition
movement based on the many griev-
ances and violations of the contract
by the coal operators to which the
¦district officials have failed to pay
proper attention.

Ihe large salaries and expense ac-
counts of the district officials have

j also become an issue.
Local Union 5516 has issued a

| statement citing various grievances
and calling for an “extraordinary”
district convention but no real pro-
gram has been submitted by its com-
mittee.

The insurgent movement has weak-
ened its case by taking a position j
on the check-off, arbitration and !
dues payment which the district of- j
ficials find it possible to interpret |
as operators’ propaganda. The whole. |
affair is marked by much confusion
but the district officials, instead of
adjusting the grievances which are
certainly legitimate, have invoked the
power of the courts against the'
membership.

This has created further dissatis- I
faction.

»
According to the opinion of min-

ers who were active in the last elec- ]
tion in support of the “Save the j
Union” ticket headed by John Brophy
and who are working for a militant!
program for the U. M. W. of A., there ;
is the opportunity to organize a pow- !
erful left wing movement against the
incompetent and reactionary district j
officialdom in opposition to injunction
processes in internal union affairs j
and around a fighting program of j
resistance to the coal operators who j
are systematically weakening the I
union in the anthracite.

Wardrobe Workers
! Union Wins sl4
! Increase in Pay

An increase of sl4 a week in the
minimum wage scale for wardrobe at-
tendants has been won by the The-
atrical Wardrobe Attendants’ Union
for the members of its organization.

Under the revised scale attendants
will now get a minimum of $55 a
week and will also get an additional
sixth, a little over $9 for Sundays
when Sunday work is required. The
scale is also effective all down the

! line, assistant attendants being in-

i creased to $45 a week plus Sunday
pay, and dressers now being scaled at
$2.50 a performance.

All of the managers now producing
in New York have given orders to
their business departments to put the

; raise into immediate effect with the
! single exception of Florence Ziegfield
| who is still holding out for the old
wage scale.

In the motion picture houses a new
scale has also recently been won by
the union.

Sleuth Who Jailed
Latins in Frame-up
Promoted by Warren
Despite the fact that the frame-up

against the six Latin-American work-
ers who are being held in 25,000 bail
in connection with the explosion near
the Brooklyn court house on Sept. 5
is not yet complete, a detective who
“helped” the case has already been
promoted.

Yesterday Police Commissioner
Commissioner Warren announced
that Michael Falvey, of the Butler
St. station, Brooklyn, who arrested
the defendants, has been promoted to
a second-grade detective at a salary
of $2,500 a year. He now gets $2.-
000.

Are You Doing Your Bit for the
Big Red Bazaar?

““‘r Office: .

69 Fifth Ave.

1m
I Corner 14th St.

St BlOCk New York
Os CO- Telephone: Lt O f Co-
opera- algqnquin 6900. opera-

tive houses tive houses
is estab- willsoon
1 i s h e d. be ready

The construction of a

Ord Block of Co-
All the modern OpfifSllVC HOUS6S Every apartment
equipments and will £oon begin! of this 3rd block
accommodations of co-operative
as well as rents Come and Select an airy, houses will have a
are same as that minimum of two
in the first two SUilliy apErtmeilt of exposures and
blocks of co-op- 2-3-4 snariniK rnnms will face the beau-
erative houses.

L 0 * SpaCIOUS TOOmS. tiful Bronx Park.

¦ -

iWii'lb Ui 'l'll r '

LABOR AND FRATERNAL
ORGANIZATIONS

- ¦ ¦ - o
Furriers T. U. E. L. Meets Tonight,

i The Furriers’ Section of the Trade
I | Union Educational League will meet

tonight, 8 p. m. at Manhattan Ly-
: ceum, 66 East Fourth St. All mem-

! ; hers must attend.
* * *

Hotel Workers’ Fraction.
1 The hotel workers’ fraction will¦ meet 3 p. m. today at 108 East

5 J 14th St. All members must attend.
1 * * *

I Booth At Bazaar.
> The Progressive Group, Local 38,
! 1 appeals to all members of the local
“ | and friends to contribute Articles for¦ jits booth at the Daily Worker-Frei-
- [ heit bazaar. Workers should also get
‘articles from their friends. Send
i them to L. Lieb, care of Goodman, 1

; I East 111th St.
' * * *

1 Furriers Sewing Room in the Bronx,

jj The Bronx Women's Furriers
' I Council has opened a sewing room at
! 1542 Minford Place, Bronx, for pur-
pose of making articles for the Na-

i tional Press Bazaar in Madison
: Square on October 6,7, 8 and 9. Vol-
| unteers are urged to report there
for working any evening.

Organize Anti-Fascist Branch.
A branch of the Anti-Fascist

League of North America will be or-
ganized in Jersey City, N. J.. next
Monday, 8 p. m., at a meeting to be
held at 160 Mercer St. All workers
are urged to join.

* * *

Tuckers and Hemstitchers Meeting.
Local 41, International Ladies’ Gar-

ment Workers’ Union will hold a gen-

eral membership meeting tomorrow,
6 p. m. at Irving Piaza, Irving Place
and 15th St. All members must at-

-1 tend as the new agreement will be
j taken up.

* * #

T. L. D. Conference.
A very important conference of all

! secretaries, organizers, and C. C. C.
; delegates of the branches of the In-
! ternational Labor Defense, New York
I section will take place Thursday at

j 8 p. m., at Manhattan Lyceum, 66
East Fourth St.

Jewelry Workers Union
Holds Rally This Eve.

Jewelry Workers’ Union, Local I.j
wall hold an organization meeting, i

: Sixth Ave.', to enroll a! jewelers, set- I
| tonight, 6 p. m., at Bryant Hall, 725 !
; ters, engravers, polishers, toolmak-!
ers and presshands in the organiza- 1¦ tion.

The speakers will be Hugh Frayne, j
j Coleman, organizer, Amalgamated |
Federation of Labor, and James 11. I
general organizer of the American

I Electric Railway Employes’ Union.
All jewelry workers are urged to j
bring along thqir shopmates.

Labor Temple Opens
Season With Lectures
J. C. Powys Tonight

Labor Temple, 14th street and Sec-
ond Ave., opens today with the first
of a series of lectures on “The Plays
of Shakespeare,” by John Cowper
Powys. “Romeo and Juliet” will be
the first play discussed.

Dr. J. F. Beck, who for the past j
fourteen years has been director of |
the Workers’ Educational Association
in England, will speak in the audi-
torium next Sunday evening at 5 on
“Fortune’s Maggott.”

Governor Smith Barely
Escapes Injury When
His Car Hits Taxicab
Gov. Alfred E. Smith narrowly es-

caped injury when a taxicab in which
he, Mrs. Smith and two friends wen-
riding. was in collision with another
taxicab here Monday night, it was
learned yesterdav. i

Irisii Elections
Give Government

Only Scant Lead
DUBLIN, Sept. 20.—With all the

j election returns in with the exception
lof those from three districts, Presi-
j dent William T. Cosgrave’s govern-

I ment faction had a scant lead of five

J seats in the Dail Eireann today.
I Seventy-seven government candi-
| dates held seats which were divided
(among them as follows:

Government representatives, 60;
farmers, 5; independents, 12. The
republican-labor coalition headed by

; Eatnonn De Valera had 72 seats as
( follows:

i Republicans, 57; laborites, 12; na-
tional league, 2; Communist, 1.

' " "V
AMALGAMATED

/fxYlffDX food workers
linker*’ Lor. No. 184

Ine dOlt d, \ Meets Ist Saturday
j £ HfW/ S j *«» the month at
\tt.U ) 3168 Third Avenue.

BT.i L ’

I.nlon Label Bread.

—

FURNISHED ROOM,
J large, airy; twin beds; also

I single room; modern. Apply
| all day until 8 P. M. Chandler,

317 E. 13th St., East of 2 Ave.

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY']
STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK

Patronize O’ur Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
51 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

Special Dates for Labor Organiza-
'-“io* (Established 1867.1

The Bazaar! Are "loti Preparing
For It?

Widow Says Dry Agent
Blew Out Brains of a
Helpless Unarmed Man

LEONARDTOWN, Md„ Sept. 20.
J. R. Brewer, a dry agent, was held
without bail in jail here today follow-
ing a hearing into the killing of
Charles P. Gundlach, 77, a farmer,
during a raid by prohibition officers.

D. M. Jackson, another agent, was
released in $2,001) bond. J. T. Fisher
had previously been held in SI,OOO
bond. While a fourth agent, R. S.
Comet, Jr., was dismissed. Fisher
was wounded.

Gundlach’s widow pointed out
Brewer as the agent who had held a
pistol to her husband’s head and
blown out his brains as he lay un-
armed and wounded on the porch of
their home.

State’s Attorney Dorsey said he
would ask indictment of Brewer'for
murder.

Bonnaz Embroiderers’ Union
7 E. 15th St. Tel. Stuy. 437 D-3057

Executive Board Meets Every Tues-day. Membership Meetings—L’nd and
last Thursday of Each MonthGeorge Trle.tmun /. u. Freedman
Manager. President,

Harry Haiibsky
Secret ary-Treasurer.

N

ARBEITER BUND, Manhattan &
Bronx; German Workers’ Club.
Meets every 4th Thursday in the
month at Labor Temple, 243 E. S4th
street. New members accepted at
regular meetings. German and Eng-
lish library. Sunday lectures. Se-
rial entertainments. All German-
speaking workers are urliome.

I

BUTCHERS’ UNION]
Local 174, \. M. < . A H. \V. of X. A.

Office and Headquarters:
Labor Temple, 243 K. K 4 St., Koom 12
Regular meetings every Ist and 3rd

tfunday, 10 A. M.
Employment Bureau open every day

at 6 P. M.
-¦ 9

Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

33 First St., New York City.

International Costume Bali
Given by BRANCH 6, SECTION 5, W. P.

Saturday, September 24
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

ADMISSION 35c. BENEFIT DAILY WORKER.

*

DAILY WORKER AGENTS’ MEETING.
Ail DAILY WORKER Agents must attend and all Partv Units

must be represented at The DAILY WORKER Conference IVednes-day. September 21, at 8 P. M.. at 108 East 11th Street.

QOOD print*- ¦ Telephone

ing of all ORCHARD

description 4 7 4 4

at a fair price.

Let us estimate on

t/fcTivE -Press Dll IGF
INCORPORATED ULI I 111

J 3 FIRST STREET NEW YORK

THE RUSSIAN

/V6JU2IDTION DRIVE Jr
COR THE DAILY WORKER. 0

IN connection with the preparations being made for greetings from the workers of America, and as an ex- 'nkw kk a !Tkh~p lh ,.
, . .. , L n

the celebration of the Tenth Anniversary of the pression of the fact, that the workers of America are Russian Revolution with your pledge to read The daily worker!Russian Revolution, and the establishment ,of the aligning themselves alongside of the Russian workers h.,. r.-»«i
,

Th
t
.'. o?\ily'\v6rkki: h.n>*.. man thi* «.«my

First Workers’ and Peasants’ Republic, The DAILY and peasants in their struggle against the interna-
« Uu' Vh" T "nt*

WORKER has decided that the name of each new tional imperialists. Addrcu !’!!!!!!!! r.rRATE**.oo
reader will be sent to the committee in charire of these I ' Boro I Three months 2.00| I

.My name is In \cn York

preparations, in the Soviet Union, as revolutionary DO YOUR BIT! I Address Six months. I
I t

#
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A Survey of the Union in its Princi-
pal Centers—Facts Speak Louder

Than Beautiful Words.
By A. TAYLOR.

“Business as Usual” is the common
expression of the officials of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America. Everything is in fine or-

der. The membership is contended;
the officers are happy and the or-

ganization is in a state of tranquility
thanks to the abilities of Sydney Hill-
man, its president, and his able as- ;
sociates, the General Executive
Board.

Such is the picture one gets by read- ’
ing the Amalgamated weekly organs
—the Advance, Portshrit, etc. That
impression is also being conveyed
through numerous other publications.
For instance, Ben Stollberg writing
in the Nation about the needle in-
dustry has only laudable comments
for the leaders of the Amalgamated.
He compliments Hillman upon his
executive abilities and attributes the
soundness of that organization to his
keen foresight and native ingenuity.
Such rose-colored pictures are also
presented by various other liberal
writers in the “Survey Graphic,” j
“Square Deal” and so forth.

Below the Surface.
If we assume that the foregoing

description of the Amalgamated tells
a true story a closer observation of
a more factual character reveals an
entirely different condition. Before
going further it might be in place to
ask a few questions so as to get an
idea what we are trying to prove.

1. Why were such drastic measures
resorted to when the administration
policy—that of fighting the insurg-
ents —was put through in the New
York market.

2. Why was a man like Becker-
man, who is undisputably disliked and
mistrusted by nearly all needle-
workers placed in charge of the New
York Joint Board.

3. Why were a number of able or-
ganizers dropped from the staff and
a few “trusted” ones remained ?

4. Why are the members in num-
erous markets constantly in revolt
against their puppet administrations,
which are being kept up by the in-
fluence of the National Office?

Wa could ask more questions but
these will suffice to clarify our con-
tention for the present. It is, how-
ever, within reason to state that if
conditions are as pleasant as the of-
ficial family of the Amalgamated con-
tend that they are, then the existence
of these evils gives the lie to the
story they tell.

‘CfoW we justified in asking the
wife questions? Let us see. It

seems hardly necessary to substan-
tiate the statement that the most
brutal and indecent tactics were used,
under the supervision of Beckerman
and the approval of the National of-
ficers, when putting the so-called na-
tional policy in force against the
revolting rank and file in the New
York market. One only needs to re-
fresh his memory a bit.

Recall to mind the forceful
measures resorted to; the use of
gangsters and underworld characters
to break up protest meetings and to
beat up the workers who attended
them; the force and coercion employed
when collecting dues and assessments
—forcing the workers to leave the
shop, admitting them only after their
obligations had been paid; the dis-
crimination against active union
members, expelling them on some
false charge, or depriving them of
their jobs through various infamous
schemes; the alignment of dis-
reputable and mistrusted elements,
Harry Cohen, to wit, who was offi-
cially found guilty of accepting graft
from an employer; and Beckerman,
a tool of the Forward clique; all for
the sake of “unity” against the
jgroaning rank and file who revolted
against the ruthlessness of the offi-
cials.

These are facts and their proof,
is easily available to anyone who is
afflicted with a doubting complex.

They Hate Beckerman.
That Beckerman is despised and

distracted by the rank and file of the
Amalgamated is an undisputed fact.
The mere mention of his name among
workers in New York is enough to
generate suspicion and disgust. Not
only are the New York members in-
dignant over Beckerman’s czaristic
behavior but his infamy has spread
to practically all Amalgamated
clothing centers.

In Rochester a demonstration
against him was staged on the first
of May. He encountered a similar
fate in Toronto a few weeks later.
In Chicago, too, his visit created un-
pleasant manifestations. There is,
furthermore, no love lost between
Beckerman and the executives of the
Amalgamated.

Beckerman, as indicated previous-
ly, is part of the Forward machine.
Beckerman was brought into the or- j
ganization to serve a purpose. Times j
were turbulent. Official power was I
tottering and someone with a stern !
nature was needed to quell the riot- i
ous insurgents. Beckerman’s natural
qualities admirably fitted him for the
job. His connection with the under-
world was excellent; the police were
his 'old acquaintances and no doubt he
was capable to deal with the “radical
dissenters." However, now, when
the “job” is about completed the axes
are being sharpened for Beckerman’s
decapitation, it seems.

All in all this vile game at the ex-
pense of the workers is being played
zery subtly and judicially under the
:loak of various pretenses. Every
;hing is justified in the name of
‘order” and “discipline” and the game

toes merrily on.
A

“Business as Usual” in
the Amalgamated

But things are not so nice and
peaceful though it seems!

Leaving New York let us turn else-
where. Let’s see whether “Business
as Usual” is applicable to other mar-
kets. Suppose we take a look at
Rochester. That market is an im-
portant one. Excepting Chicago,
Rochester is the only regularly dues-
paying center and from a financial
view point ranks second highest—-
having a membership of fully nine-
thousand dues paying members. The
predominating nationality are the
Italians who claim that they were
never given their full number of
representatives either in the joint
board or in the administration.

Many stormy meetings were held
over this issue. That matter -, how-
ever, is never settled, it is always
pacified, somehow. An insurrection
on the part of the membership is an
every day occurrence in Rochester
which is usually followed by some
momentary compromise which soon,
in turn, is followed by another out-
burst of revolt.

Local Jealousy.
Until two years ago the manager

of the Joint Board was an outsider
placed there by the National Office.
As usual in such cases, that fact met
with resentment by the local office-
seekers. Wiry have an outsider run
our business when we have so many
capable fellows among ourselves who
could do the job better and cheaper,
was their line of argument. Before
long a group of local politicians
capitalized the slogan of “autonomy
and economy” and consequently
gained power. A local man was
placed at the head of the organiza-
tion.

, That group having gained power it
[ immediately declared war upon those

I who had opposed them in the past;
! those, who with the National Office
fought against the ascendary of the

j local group. The National Office, on
i the other hand, began fraternizing
| with the newly elected chief and his
associates; the very same group that
they fought most bitterly when they
were on the outside. As a conse-
quence of this double-faced role on
the part of the General Office one
Italian organizer and a Jewish
women-business agent were forced
to leave Rochester shortly after.

Needless to state that before long
the rank and file in Rochester began
to see and feel the acts of dishonesty
on the part of the local leadership.
Abuses and wilful discriminations
were mounting. Because of their
ignorance and utter lack of principle
the local leadership became arrogant
and insolent. They treated those who
criticized them with utmost intoler-
ance. The Italians claimed that they
were, particulary, being discriminated
against. No amount of supplication
tended to prevail upon those new
“leaders” to adopt a broader outlook
toward the large rank and file.

To get a closer picture of fche la-
mentable situation in Rochester an
illustration is in place. Some time
ago an employment exchange was
established. A man and a girl were
placed in the office; incidentally, or
otherwise, the man was Jewish and
part of the local machine, and the
girl was Italian. After working in
the capacity for several months, do-
ing her work most satisfactorily, the
girl, for no definite reason at ail was
suddenly transferred to another de-
partment, and an inexperienced girl
was placed on her job. Naturally, the
news reached the Italian executive
board members and they wanted to
know the reason for that change.

The facts are these:
A member of Chatman’s—the man-

ager’s—machine quit his job in order
to get a position in another factory
that would enable him to earn more
money. His name was placed in the
proper section on the employment
list. It appeared, however, that sev-
eral other workers were registered in
that section ahead of him. These
workers were on the list for some
time. Now, in order to give that
favorite the coveted job the other
workers had to be somehow dis-
pensed with.

Here the ingenuity of the Employ-
ment-exchange-manager came into
play. Through tacit arrangements
with a number of foremen he dis-
patched these workers to various
shops. Having thus temporarily dis-
posed of them the favorite was given
the job he desired. The other work-
ers, needless to say, were back on the
employment list within a day or so,
having been fired from their trial-
jobs as per arrangements between the
foremen and the employment man-
ager.

The girl, who attended to the job-
list objected to such tactics and her
removal was affected.

The following incident is more
pointed;

A girl was fired. She came to the
union-office to complain against the
arbitrary dismissal. Imagine the dis-
may of the girl when waiting to make i
the complaint to the employment!
manager she saw that worthy hand I
a working card to another'
girl with instructions to report j
on the very same job from which j
the first girl was arbitrarily fired!
What right had the manager to send j
another worker on that job before j
the reason for the dismissal was as- j
certained,

“Pop” the Pacifier.
That question was asked by the |

Italian executive board members at
a special meeting a few days later.
At that meeting an old Italinn or-
ganizer, named “Pop” Artoni was
present. He came there to pacify the
already restless elements among the
Italians whose constant agitation

We Celebrate the 25th
Anniversary of Olgin’s
Revolutionary Activities

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

WjE have celebrated the anniversary of the 25 years of
" revolutionary activities of our comrade, Moissaye J.

Olgin, first editor of the Freiheit, our Jewish Commu-
nist daily, now editor of “The Hammer,” the Jewish
theoretical monthly of our Party.

It was the first “jubilee” of the kind in our move-
ment. It was tremendously successful. A remarkable
audience filled Carnegie Music Hall, with many stand-
ing, while the overflow was packed into the Central
Opera House.

* « *

It was a tribute to Comrade Olgin, of giant propor-
tions. But it was more. Because when the revolutionary
movement pays tribute to one of its leaders, it does
honor to itself. For our Bolshevik leaders are born of
and must always remain a part of the movement, ex-
pressing its best aspirations, symbolizing the correct-
ness of its struggle, the living incarnation of its high
ideals. If they cease in this, then their leadership ends.

Thus, while the nearly 5,000 men and women of the
working class, who filled Carnegie Hall and the Central
Opera House last Saturday night, did honor to Comrade
Olgin, they also paid tribute to the growth of the revo-
lutionary movement among the Jewish workers here in
the United States. They did more. They also commem-
orated on this anniversary the advance of the revolu-
tionary struggle of all workers in America, led by its
Communist vanguard, the Workers (Communist) Party.

The anniversary of Olgin’s revolutionary activities
was therefore an anniversary of increasingly successful
revolutionary efforts of the whole American working
class.

* * »

It was in this sense that I brought the greeting of
the Central Executive Committee of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party to the Olgin Jubilee; the greeting of the
Central Executive Committee of which Olgin is himself
a member.

We do not put comrades on our Central Executive
Committee because they speak for the Jewish workers,
for the Russian workers, for German, Italian, South
Slav, Scandinavian, or the workers of some other na-
tionality living in this country. They become members
of our Party’s leading committee because they speak
with the voice of the class struggle in this country. So
Olgin speaks, writes, teaches and helps organize for
the American section of the world revolution. The Eng-
lish language has become his medium as well as Jewish
and Russian, and he strives to adopt as his outlook, the
combined outlook of workers of all nationalities, all lan-
guages and all colors who suffer under the black regime
of the American reaction.

* * *

Successive revolutionary waves that have swept over
Europe have brought many immigrants to America.
This country was first settled by the oppressed of Eu-
rope. The revolutionary struggle that swept Europe in
1848, that was crashed in Germany for instance, by the
bloody fist of Prussian militarism, sent many German
revolutionists to these shores. With the developing in-dustrialism in this country the beginnings of Marxism
were planted by these immigrants in the minds of Amer-
ican workers.

caused great worry to the national
officials. “Pop” is a' “regular,” i.e.
a trusted administration man.

Due to his age and eloquence “Pop”
is respected by practically all the
Italians regardless of differences of
opinions. At the meeting the exec-
utive board members presented their
grievances and demands . The
charges against the administration
were so flagrant that even Artoni, as
already mentioned, a trusted adminis-
tration man, became indignant.

Remembering his position, how-
ever, he asked those present—close
to a thousand members—included
among whom were the Italian busi-
ness agents and the regular organi-
zer, whether anyone had anything to
say in defense of the administration,

i No one answered.
Being convinced that the charges

must be true, “Pop” asked the of-
ficials to join him in a protest to the
National Office. He immediately
made out his resignation and pledged
to lead the insurgents in their fight
until their demands would be grant-
ed. The demands were for a new
election, the immediate dismissal of
the employment exchange manager
and a few other minor demands.

The Heads Get Together.
The next morning the following

notables arrived on the scene: Hill-
man, Bellanca, and that “homeless”
intellectual, Giovanetti. A hasty con-
ference was at once arranged. “Pop”
consulted with the “elite” behind
closed doors. What took place there
is easily surmised. Pop is an old
man, easily persuaded. When he
emerged from the conference he hud
the appearance of a beaten man. He
did make some effort to explain his
position to his “followers,” the rebels,
but v/ith no avail. The show was
over.

“Pop” left Rochester that evening.
The end dawned. The storm was
quelled. A few examples of “disci-
pline” and “justice” marked the be-
ginning of a new stage of apathy and
reaction in the Rochester situation.

What price “peace!”
Leaving Rochester let us take a

glimpse at Philadelphia—the scab-
nest of the United States. • In that
city of “brotherly love” the Amalga-
mated is feeble and impotent. Eighty
per cent or more of the needle in-
dustry is run open-shop. Muddled
attempts at so-called organizing cam-
paigns are made seasonally and each
time the inevitable defeat ensues.
Almost every campaign-defeat fiasco
is accompanied by a change in
managership. Each manager, in
turn, adds chaos to confusion. Every
new manager has his pet policies to
put over. The contemplation of new
policies absorbs time and fruitless ef-
fort. The arguments, consequently,
overshadow the necessary construc-
tive work and the organization
usually descends into a further abyss
of apathy and impotency.

4

Today, the few locals that still exist
constitutes each its own kingdom.
Like the city-states of ancient Greece
each group fights for its own ag-
grandizement. Each unit tries to
exert its control over the manager
under threats of non-cooperation. Na-
tional prejudice is extremely keen.
The Jews have no use for the Italians
or Poles and vice versa. This in-
dividualism has literally rent the few
remaining locals asunder, and resulted
in conditions in the so-called union
shops becoming notoriously degrad-
ing.

The workers whose wages were cut
are exti-emely dissatisfied and there
is ugly talk concerning the honesty
and so-called idealism of unionism.
The open-shoppers have taken great
pains to spread the news among their
workers and it can be easily seen
what capital propaganda against
trade unionism that will make.

One more incident will further
illustrate the pitiful situation exist-
ing in Philadelphia. Some months
ago a “campaign” was inaugurated.
Additional organizers were required.
Each group proposed candidates for
appointment. The pi'essers local put
forth a man named Hefler, not a
member of the union. Rumors have
it that he was in the liquor business
at the time. His imputation is of a
doubtful character.

His backers brought pressure up-
on the manager and an agreement
was reached that Hefler be placed on
tlie staff as an organizer for a period
ot six weeks—for the duration of the
campaign. At the expiration of the
stipulated period our worthy candi-
date refused to leave. His group de-

J Similarly following the unsuccessful outcome of the
! revolutionary uprising of 1905, in Russia, a fresh flood
• of the exiles of czarism poured across the Atlantic.

* * *

The 1905 Revolution against czarism found Comrade
! Olgin a part of that struggle in South Russia. After
| its defeat, however, instead of coming immediately to
! “America,” he went to Germany and Austria, there to

I work and study. The outbreak of the world war in
| 1914 found him in Vienna writing a book on “The Ori-
| gins of Marxism in Russia.” With the war beast raging
I thru Europe, Olgin could not return to Russia, nor could
j he remain in Austria. He came to the United States.

* * *

j It was significant that among the speakers at the
| Olgin Jubilee were Louis Hyman, of the garment work-
! ers, and Ben Gold, of the furriers, who have become as

l distinctly a part of the American trade union movement,
as Olgin has of the Communist leadership of the Amer-

I ican class struggle, the Worker's Party,
j Upon his arrival in this country Olgin joined the staff

I of the Forward, the Jewish socialist daily edited by
j Abraham Cahan, and he was immediately faced with the

: lternative of going with the Cahans, the Schlesingers,
i the Hillquits, the Sigmans, the Kaufmans, the Ship-
| lacoffs and the other agents of the Gompers-Green-Woll
reaction in the American Federation of Labor, or taking

| his stand with the left wing and its Communist lead-
| ership.

* * *

Thus the hour of the founding of the Freiheit, as the
! organ of Communism, in the Jewish language, was an

historic moment for the whole American working class,
| marking as it did the crystallization of the militant
| forces of the workers on an important front.

Olgin as the first editor of the Freiheit was always
anxious to link the efforts of the Jewish workers with

| those of the working class generally, especially in the
; basic industries. He always sought to turn the faces of

S the Jewish workers, especially those of New York, to-
ward the struggles in the coal fields, the steel mills, the

i railroads, the lumber camps, the automobile industry,
| and other great industries where few if any Jewish
i workers are to be found.

* * *

Thus Olgin typifies in great part the effort on the
I side of the foreign-born workers to link up their efforts

with the native born, especially in the hour when James
J. Davis, the Coolidge secretary of labor, was announc-
ing that there are millions of aliens illegally in this coun-
try and therefore subject to deportation.

Many of these immigrants come from such countries
as Italy, under the heel of fascist tyrannies, that mur-
der and imprison thinking workers. They create a new
trek of exiles across the Atlantic, but the United States
is open no longer as a haven for political outcasts. It
plans its own system of registration, fingerprinting and
photographing, aping the methods of the fallen regimes
of czarism and kaiserism. It needs the whole strength
of American labor, native and foreign-born, to combat
this new attack against it. '

* * *

On this anniversary, it is significant that exiles do
not seek these shores from at least one country—from
the Union of Soviet Republics. Workers and peasants
are happy and contented under the banner of the First
Workers’ Republic, devoting their every energy to the
task of construction, freed of the weight of all task-
masters and exploiter’s. There is no migration from the
Soviet Union to the United States.

On the other hand, however, many workers in this
country would like to leave these shores for the free
territory of the Workers’ Republic. But the time de-
mands that every revolutionary worker remain in this
country. Olgin is typical of this demand, that, “We
must accomplish our revolution in the United States.”
On the anniversary of Olgin’s 25 years of service in the
cause of the world revolution, we can all join in the
declaration, “Forward to the Victory of the American
Social Revolution!”

cided to retain him and his wages
are being “contributed” by his fol-
lowers. Workers who come under
Hefler’s jurisdiction are forced to pay
weekly assessments towards hi s
wages under the penalty of losing
their job.

Everything is lovely in the camp of
the Amalgamated!

Toronto and Montreal have extrica-
ted themselves, almost completely,
from the domination of the National
Office. General Officers have no
sway in either of those cities. In
Toronto the eritire administration is
composed of anti-national-office-poli-
cies and general officers seldom come
there. Beckerman’s recent hostile re-
ception was already mentioned. In
Montreal conditions are very un-
stable, due to a protracted strike and
the oi-ganization there is a heavy
liability upon the National Office
treasury. Due to that fact the atti-
tude of the rank and file toward the
general office is more or less tolerant.
But the presence of administration
men, however, always excites strong
suspicion among the workers.

One could enumerate these condi-
tions almost unendingly. In every
center the workers have tales of woe
to tell, they may differ a little in par-
ticulars but they generally run in the
same vein. Intrigue, coercion, abuse,
black-lists, these are the common al-
lusions made in reference to the
Amalgamated “leaders.” Apathy
prevails everywhere. On every turn
“lame ducks” are encountered. The
old-timers dominate everywhere:

In the left wing lies the only hope
of the A. C. W.

VOLUNTEERS
By H. G. WEISS.

1 he captain was a merry soul, a merry soul was he.
He stood us up against a wall and spoke right cheerily:
“Oh, Heinie lias an enfilade on yonder Rue de pais,
Oh, Heinie has a battery that's slightly in the way.
My noble men,” the captain said, “the rest is up to you;
The colonel calls for volunteers and whata yuh gonna do?

—Now whata yuh gonna do?”
It was a murky morn with rain, just quarter after five,
And every Tommy thot how good it was to be alive!
A Red Cross van went lurching by with bodies dripping red.
And we could ihear the hissing noise of zooming shells ahead;
And every blooming soldier there, from non-com to a buck,
Felt that for him to volunteer was sure to bring no luck.
But the captain was a merry soul, as I said in beginning.
And to us down-cast heroes says in manner very winning:
“ ’T is not compulsory to go; ye’ve got to volunteer;
So those who’d rather not, you know, takp ONE STEP TO THE

REAR!”
The captain was a merry soul, and merry felt we all.
For there was him, and there was us—AGAINST that damn stone

wall!

The “Spirits of Ammonia” Heads West

PLENTY’ OF SPIRIT! Piloting the Spirits of Ammonia, Jack Ash
craft of Towanda, Pa., is off with the Class B flyers in the Nation*
Air Derby. Ten stops are to be made by entrants along the 2,300
mile course.

Letters From Our Readers
and not as you imply, mere Commu-
nist propaganda.—Lee Moth.

* * *

Writes of Ku Klux Klan.
Editor, The DAILY WORKER;
The threatening letter Camp Nit-

gedaiget received from the honorable
Klu Klux Klan and which you pub-

> lished is far too important, far too
historical a document to let it pass
without comment.

Says the famous letter, “You
foreigners, Bolsheviks, believe in
robbing, killing and terrorizing. . . .

This is not the ignorant Russia. .
. .

You want to destroy the liberty of
this country.

.. . We will take
severe measures against you and you
know the methods and tactics that we
apply.”

It must have been under a heavy
1 influence of liquor that the good K.li.
K. lauded us in such worthy terms,
actually heightening us to their own
level, making brothers out of us. At
last we may boast of a great Ameri-
can achievement. We can not be dif-
ferentiated from the K.K.K. We are
one and the same. We are told we
believe in the very principles the K.
K.K. pursue with so much fervent
and religious zeal: killing, terroriz-
ing, etc. Is not this grand boys?
Christ bless ual

“This is not the ignorant Russia.”
| O no! This is the highly intellec-
tual, cultural, musical, spiritual,
poetical United States. This is the
universal center of divine knowledge.
What the ignorant Russia never
dared, we the proud, we the highly
intellectual, divinely cultural United
States dared. For seven years we
kept two workers in prison. They
were innocent of all crimes, but they
were ignorant “anarchist bastards.”
That accounted for everything. For
seven years we kept them in hell, in
darkness, in torture, in the constant
throes of death, and when we thought
they had enough of this living death
we, the judges, the presidents of uni-
versities, the governors, murdered
them. And that was that!

“You want to destroy the liberty
of this country?”

i Now boys, dont spoil the big
favor you did us. Don’t accuse us
of being so foolish as to attempt ta
destroy something that does not exist.
It’s impossible! But our friend
Napoleon said that nothing was im-
possible. So, perhaps you’H try. We
understand you’re quite successful at
such undertakings. Try!

“We will take severe pleasures
against you and you know the
methods and tactics that we apply.”
And in case you have forgotten, here
are a few of the methods we “good
Americans use”; We kidnap, we burn
property, we rape, we unsex, we tar,
we feather, we stretch living bodies
until the limbs are drawn out of their
sockets, we kill, we murder, we burn,
we hang, we lynch, etc. . .

. That’s
1 what wc “good Americans do.”—Emilia
Zcubert, N. Y.

The Bolivian Uprising.
Editor, The DAILY WORKER:

I have just finished reading the
brilliant explanation of Horace G.
Knowles in the Times on the reasons
for the recent Bolivian uprising.
While being absolutely ignorant of
the details of the insurrection, 1 have
ventured to give a Marxist analysis
of the basic causes and contradictions
which brought on this incipient revo-
lution. My information is entirely
conned from Mr. Knowles’ letter.
Here goes:

In an article in the New York
Times, Horace G. Knowles gives an
interesting account of the causes of
the l'ecent Bolivian revolution. Mr.
Knowles terms the outbreak as a
“Scheme of certain sinister in-
fluences to use the Indians as mere
catspaws,” and goes on to describe
the kindly environment which the
Silas government has created for the
Inca. Yet on closer study Mr.
Knowles’ letter contains several con-
tradictions. He ascribes the suscepti-
bility of the Indians to revolutionary
propaganda to their ignorance but
forgets to mention the lack of educa-
tional facilities that the Silas gov-
ernment somehow has omitted in their
campaign for the Indians’ “improve-
ment and benefit.” Surely if ignorance
is a help to revolutionary tendencies,
it should be eradicated.

Mr. Knowles continues with the
information that the Inca leaders had
been promised influental political of-
fices and to their followers “a share
of the property of the whites, or pa-
trons and of the mines owned by
foreigners if the uprising should be
successful and the present govern-
ment of the country be overthrown.”
There, Mr. Knowles, is the crux of
the whole situation. If the discontent
of the Indians could be aroused to
revolutionary action thru the applica-
tion of the slogan “land to the In-
dian,” this in itself presupposes what?
Not dissatisfaction aroused by sub-
versive propaganda of the Commu-
nist, not an effort of a dictatorial
coup d’etat, but of a chronic eco-
nomic disease called “land hunger.”
And this, Mr. Knowles is no isolated
phenonoma. You have but to look
at the growing agrarian revolution of
the Chinese peasants and the example
of the Russian revolution whose hi sic
strength lay in the “mujhis” demand
for land, for historical testimony.
Albiet, your puerile eulogy on the
pleasures of the primitive life to
which the Bolivan Indian is bound, is
nothing but a camouflage for the
terrible conditions under which they
work and live. Stuff and nonsense,
Mr. Knowles. Masses are not moved
soley by Communist propaganda. The
Communist Parties of the world are
the class conscious vanguard of the
working class and as such an integral
part of it. You cannot ascribe the
Inca revolt to mere propaganda. Eco-
nomic conditions, we know, are the ’
fundamental reason for revolutions,

Current Events By T. J. O’FLAHEKT

(Continued from Page One)
¦' valuable lesson in the necessity for
the workingclass to have their own
mediums for the distribution of
workingclass news and propaganda.

GOVERNOR*LEN SMALL, of Illi-
nois is a firm believer in the-Gom-

persian policy of “reward your
friends and punish your enemies.”
Len has many friends in Illinois and
it speaks well for the governor’s loy-
alty that he does not forget those
who do him a good turn. lie was
saved from a possible jail term by
labor leaders who suffered imprison-
ment for contempt of court rather
than testify for the prosecution in
the famous million dollar suit brot
against Len by citizens in an effort
to recover that amount alleged to
have been misappropriated by the
governor while he was state treas-

urer. The governor made restitution
in his own good time and at his own
financial convenience.

* • *

THE latest evidence of Mr. Small’s
* benevolence is the appointment of

two Chicago labor fakers to two fat
political state jobs. One of the labor
leaders is Harry Jensen, former pre-
sident. of the carpenters’ district
council. He is now a member of the
Illinois Parole Commission. Sam Luz-
co, vice-president of the Building
Trades Council, and noted red-baiter
is appointed member of the State
Athletic Commission. So the workers
can emancipate themselves one by
one after all!

* * *

MEW TON I). BAKER, secretary of
*

war in the Wilson cabinet may in-
herit the democratic presidential
nomination toga shed by William
Gibbs McAdoo, or at least the por-
tion of it held by the delegates whose
loyalty to the Wilsonian tradition is
still impaired. Baker, the pseudo-
libera! and alleged anti-militarist,
developed into a rip-roaring reaction-
ary when he was given the portfolio
of secretary of war. If the democrat
jackass is going to win the next white
house race he will need a more stim-
ulating rider than the Ohio '‘N«wt.,,
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